
Our New Library

Is Now Ready

Ch r,»v vou back 50o. It’s a grand^opportumly to read the late
toks'anJ we trust you will take advantage of it. Come in and

look the books over. /

The Pick of fhe Garden

°Ur Ida Zh shipmTnt from the factory. They are the nearest
jpproacl^ to thePjust-from-the-garden vegetables that art and

skill can produce.

• PHONE 53

Succeulul Entertainment.

The St. Patrick Day entertainment
given in St. Mary’s hall Sunday -even-

ing was one of the best that has been
i rendered In this this season. The
, program was a musical and literary
lone, and the parts were taken by the
pupils of the school and the young
people of St. Mary’s parish and each

j number were well exeented.
'In the morning at the Church of
Onr Lady of the Sacred Heartservices

appropriate for the day were carried
out.

henry h. fenn company

The Comforts of Life

Le no resources In the evening of life, .to be depemU nl upon th. i
reneroisty of others for the very necesities of existence. X
^ There is a way to provide against such a rainy day. A

at safe and sure. Save part of your income reguarly now, am

WHEN TOD BECOME OLD

....... ...

savings deposits. *

A Pleasant Surprise.

A very pleasant surprise was given
j M*. and Mrs. Charles Steinbach Tues-

day evening, when their brothers and
sisters from Chelsea. Lima and Ann
Arbor came to help them celebrate
their fortieth wedding anniversary.

The guests came with well filled luned
baskets and after a bounteous supper
had been served, the evening was de-
lightfully spent in music. Several
letters of congratulation were re-
ceived from friends who were unable

to be present and two poems were
read which had been written for the
occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Steinbach re-

ceived several handsome presents and

many beautiful flowers.

Boys Brought I&ck.

Deputy Sheriff Mat Max returned
from Michigan City, Sunday, with
the three juvenile prisoners arrested

by the Michigan Central detectives

on a charge of having robbed a
freight train at Ypsilanti several
months ago.
The boys, none of whom is over 15,

gave their names as Archie Mc-
Gregor, James Thompson and Theo-
dore Pilipouske, all of Detroit. They
are being held at Ann Arbor in the
juvenile detention room in the court
house, pending the confirmation of a

report that they have been on pro-
bation from the juvenile court In De-

troit. If this is the case they will be
taken to Detroit and arraigned there.

Michael Pappas, Greek Section Man,
Klllod Friday Morning. .

At 6:15 o’clock last Friday morning
Michael Pappas, a Greek, who waa
employed by the Michigan Central as
a section laborer, was struck by train

No. 6, east bound passenger, at the
switch just east of the Old People’s

Home and instantly killed.
At the time of the accident it was

snowing quite hard and as Pappas had
his ears covered it is evident that he
did not hear the approaching train

until It was too late to £et out of the

way. He with another man named
Regis were cleaning the snow from
the switch point, but the latter es-
caped without a scratch as he was on
the outside of the track.
Probably Pappas ’ never realized

what struck him. His right jaw,
neck, right shoulder blade and left
leg were broken and the base of his
skull was crushed.

Justice Witherell was called and
impaneled a coronor’s jury consisting
of Geo. P. Staffan, Prank Davidson,
{'rank Shaver, J.^E. McKune, James
Corey and G. A. Young, and the in-
quest was held Monday forenoon and
a verdict was rendered in accordance

with^he above facts.
Pappas was 26 years of age and

leaves a wife and two children who
reside in Greece. Wm. Pappas, a
cousin of the deceased, is an employe
of the Flanders Mfg. Co. The body
was taken to the undertaking rooms
of Staffan & Son where the funeral
was held Sunday afternoon, a Greek
priest from Detroit officiating. At
the close of the services and just be-
fore the procession started for Oak
Grove cemetery E. E. Shaver took a
photograph of the assembly and a
copy of the same will be sent to the
family of the dead man.

St. Patrick’s Day Entertainment.

A goodly company assembled at the
St. Patrick’s Day entertainment
given by the Epworth League of the
M. E. Church on Monday evening in
the church parlors. The various |
characters were well made up and
provoked considerable . merriment.
The program was both interesting
and instructive. The violin and piano
duet by Mrs. P. M. Broesamle and
Miss Esther Riemenschneider was re-

sponded to by hearty applause. The
lunch was delicious. ̂

YOU ARE
TO BE

Church Circles.

Farmers & Merchants Bank ^

CHICKEN FEEDS
o ALSO

* '**

Ground Bone and Oyster Shells

T ry Burn-Soot
Greatest Ever to Clean Out Your Stove and Chimney

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3-RINGS

Rish theButton-and %st Furniture

LAV

For Everybody.

Vnrnlt.lirO ItOOlU

Our

'TMPUSH BUTTON BOW reud.Y hU’ > 0111

inspection, We l'»ve
if complete line of

everything you wont'

in this hue.

See our Brass and

-Birdseye Maple Beds.

“The Bachelor’s Baby.”

Theatre goers have appreciated
Francis Wilson as an actor for a very
long time and laterly they have also
learned to appreciate him as an
author, for his own comedy, “The
Bachelor’s Baby,” has scored a big-
ger hit than any laughing play which
has been presented in recent years.

Being the author, Mr. Wilson ^ has
written the role he plays as comedian
expressly for hiraselt and** In it, it is
stated, he does the best work of his
entire career; the role fitting him to
perfection, and offering him endless
lopportunitles. The sentiment of
“The Bachelor’s Baby,” is said to ring
true with the main idea clear, force-
ful and effective. It takes three acts
to tell how the little one eats her way
into the bachelor’s affections and
breaks down all of the barriers he
has raised between them. But when
the capitulation does come, and it
surely does, it is complete. The
other story told is of the bachelors
own love affair. He wishes to marry
a particularly charming young woman
hut his peculiar ideas of children
have to her mind rendered it unsafe
for her to place herself iu his keeping.
But the baby wants a new “mama
hint like her old mama, and the
bachelor fancies the only way to
solve the problem is to give the child
up to a maternal uncle, whom he
thinks to be the favorite suitor of the
vounir woman. This he does only to
bnil that the uncle Is willing to
surrender the child also the young
woman, and she tells the bachelor
that she Is going to marry him (the
i.uhelor.l Thus everything comes
out as it should; the bachelor gets
the wife he wants and the baby her
••new mama.” Charles Frohman is to
present Francis Wilson and The
Bachelor’s Baby,” at the New Whit-
ney theatre Ann Arbor, Monday,
March 25. _ „

A Correction.

Chelsea, Mich., March 19, 1912.
To thk Editor; ' ... .

VVe wish to call your attention to
irtlcle in your paper of March

4 regarding the -‘Good Roads” meet-
ng tLt was held under the auspices
7 Washtenaw ̂omona Grange at
the G. A. R. hall March 1-. we
know that the article referred to
ibove was misleading and not the
sentiment of those attending the
meetbig. At least eighty-five per
cent were entirely opposed tothe
county road system that Is to be
voted on April 1.

C.E. Foster,
E. A. Ward,
W. E. STEVENSON,
r; M. Hoppe. ?

Many Driven From Home.

Every year, In many parts of the
,ntry. thQUMuda are driven from

ST. PAUL’S.
R«v. A. A. 8cho«n. Pastor.

Next Sunday at 10 a. m. there will
be preparatory service to confirma-

tion.

Preaching service at 7 p. m.

BAPTIST. a

Prof. S. B. Laird will preach at 10

a. m.
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at

the usual hours.

No evening service.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock. Sub-

ject of sermon “Some Settled Facts
in Religion.”

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock. All

strangers are invited to these ser-

vices.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.

Class at 9:30 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m. Topic, “The Quality of
God’s Forgiveness.” LeffStr, Miss
Marjory Hepburn.
Evening sermon at 7 o’clock. ̂
Prayer service at 7:15 p. m. on

Thursday. _ ,

Free seat offering on Tuesday.
Chicken pie supper served from 5 p.

m. until all are served.
Everybody welcome at the services.

Entertainment Course.

The following is the program for
fourth number of the Congregation-
al Brotherhood course which will be
given at the Congregational church

on Wednesday, March 27:
Ada Grace Johnson, soprano, Lmily

Webb Sadler, violinist, Cecilia Ray
Berry, pianist. Members of the
faculty of the University School of

Music, Ann Arbor.
Suite. ............. .. ............. Grieg
Prelude, Sarabande, Gavotte, Air,

Rlgaudon — T. ............. .....

Cecilia Ray Berry
Ah, fors’ e lui ................... Verdi

Ada Grace Johnson
Meditation .................. Massenet

Humoresque .................. Dvorak
The Bee ..................... Schubert

Emily Webb Sadler
Nocturne ...................... Chopin
Impromptu .................. Schubert

Octave Study ..................... Raff
Cecilia Ray Berry

Berceuse ................ Tschetchulin

Mlnuett .................... Beethoven

Caprice .......... ..... ....... Kreisler

Emily Webb Sadler
Will o’ the Wisp ............... Spross

The Day is Gone ................. Lanff
A Birthday ....... . ......... Woodman

Ada Grace Johnson

School Note*.
School closes Friday for the spring

vacation.

Supt. Hendry was In Ypsilanti,
Monday, looking for a commercial
teacher for the ensuing year.

The senior class is tryifig to secure
Col. Gearhart as speaker for their
commencement exercises in June.
There are twenty-five in the class.

The test examinations held last
week were highly satisfactory. The
daily work of the high school has im-
proved during the last four months.
Four months ago 40 per cent of the
students were doing unsatisfactory
work in one or more studies while
now It Is about 10 per cent.

Prof. Ebbels of New York will give
a recital in the assembly room of the
high school Wednesday, April 10th,
under the auspices of the senior class.

He will read Dickens’ ' “Pickwick
Papers.” Prof. Ebbels gave a few
numbers in the high school recently
and pupils and teachers were delight-

ed with his work.

The Board of Education, acting up-
on the recommendalN&n of Supt.
Hendry, has decided to install a com- ^

plete commercial course in the fall of
1912. The course will be complete
enough to fit studenU for the actual
duties of a business life and will in-
clude commercial arithmetic, rapid
calculation, spelling, business cor-
respondence, penmanship, commer-
cial geography, bookkeeping, sten-
ography, typewriting and commercial

law.

The Judge
%When you buy a llexall Remedy and do not

receive the benefit from it that you expect to re-

ceive, we want you to come and tell us; your money

will be refunded on your judgment alone.

Rexall Cherry Juice and llexall

Cold Cure tablets
• .

Will Cure Obstinate Colds.

There’s a Rexall Remedy for each and every ill.

For quick relief and cure try the one you nepd.

We invite you to our store; you can’t afford to

stay away; you’ll find all the good new things here.

Come and let us show you, * ,

FREEMAN’S

HARW ESS
The largest line of single and double Harness you ever

in Chelsea to select from.

HOLMES & WALKER
ILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU BIGHT.

behind for other climates, but thin

thtM-e with your friends, and take

lungs make
cents and,1.
Guaranteed bv U
Fenn Co., U

“The Roaary.”

“Thrf Rosary,” a beautiful play to

be produced by Messrs. Gaskell and
MacVltty, at the Sylvan theatre
April 16 Is described as follows:

A typical American family is shown,

a young wife, her devoted husband,
their friends, and the material sur-
roundings which wealth can procure.
Then’ comes the jarring note, so

slight that even the most sensatlve
could hardly hear It Rather it is a
subtle discord of the atmosphere. No
one knows whence it comes or the
reason of Its being; but it grows,
grows, more and more apparent. Now
ft swells Into suspicion and doubt,
then blind rage, and the household is
rent, its happiness is gone.
Then rises the other power, a high-

er note, which swells upon the ear
until Its beauty and divine harmony
brings the discordant souls of the
family back Into peace and full ac-

•d. -Thatli^hcLBoaafyi^-^hkago
ed “The Rosary" so well that it

COI
Uked
.toyed there^fdr'thrTe months7 Its
success in Boston was so great that
it ran at the Globe theatre in that
city for two months.

Nttib*.

We the undersigned dentists of
Chelsea will close our offices on Wed-
nesdays during the summer, beginning

Flanders Shop Notes.

Last Friday evening the Flanders
basket ball team closed ..the season
with a well deserved victory over the

400 Club, of Ann Arbor, by the score
42-32. The game was a pretty fought
battle until toward the close, when
the 400 seemed to weaken which al-
lowed the Flanders to creep ahead at
the finish. The High School vs. the
Biliklns resulted In a victory for the

latter by a 24-7 score.
Saturday afternoon the Boyd House

gang and the Assembling Room played
their second game of Indoor baseball.
The game was a pretty one to see.
At the first of the ninth the score was
a tie with “Blddy^’ Boyd up for the
Boyd House with a “do or die expres-
sion on that noble brow. He laid pret-
ty a bunt as ever was seen and beat it
out, which flooded Steinbach s car-
buraterf When the backfiring ended
seven runs had crossed the pan. me
Assembler’s tried to come back strong
but the best they could do WM two
scores and 25 cents each which went
for a case of cigars. Look out tor
the rubber. The final score was 114$
Boyd House batteries: ̂Davis, Ryan.
Assemblers: Steinbach, Frencn, ourro.

Wants a Share of Your Trade
We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always on^hand. Caff Phone 112

for your \

Quick Coal Delivery

CHELSH ELEVATOR C0MP»H<

Furs, Hides and Pelts
We pay the Highest Market Price
for Furs, Hides and .Pelts. See
us before you sell. Office on
North Main Street.

ALBER BROS.c"JiEff*

BELSER
Is selling the

DAN PATCH Manure Spreader
c

1

j
M

I

Si

I w

i

IlfSss?
bor. The .torm kept many away.
Tomorrow evening, rriday, the

Champion Indoor base ball team of
Ann Arbor will cross bate with the
Flanders team at the Welfare. 1 he
public are invited to see this game
which ought to be some game. Ad-
mission 1$ cents, club members 10
cents. Game starts at 7:45.

Top of box 37. inches above the ground; easy

to load, and two horses will draw it anywhere.

Come in and look it over, and get the Price. Ar,

The One Price Store

,v v.
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ECLAREs AN EXTRAORDINARY
NEED OF STATE-WIDE PRI-
MARY BILL, ALSO ACTS TO
KILL SALOON BOND CO.

WILL TRY AGVAIN FOR THE APRIL
PRIMARY.’ ‘

Trying to Brlnn Influence on Senate

to Give Immediate Effect to Ball
Bill, Which Governor

Will Sign.

Got. Osborn calls for second extra-
ordinary session to meet March 20
on date of final adjournment of pres-
erft Bpeclhl seslon.

Legislation requested in new call:
Woaian's suffrage referendum; state-
wide primary to nominate all candi-
•datea for state office, us suggested by
JRep. I^ord; bill to wipe out Michigan
aloon bonding company.
Work accomplished by ttijst session:

'Workmen’s compensation measure;
presidential primary law.
Governor to sign both Important

progressive bills passed this week.
The senate passed the bill prohibit-

ing brewers from owning and operat-
ing saloons, but the house referred it
lo tbe liquor traffic committee and it
died there.

In transmitting to the legislature
a call for another special session, to
convene Wednesday, March 20, Gov.
Osborn declares that ’‘the issue Is
whether the legislature is controlled
by the people or tbe breweries.”

This is the governor's statement for
another session despite the fact that
The state brewers have declared tbe
natural trend is for the manufactur-
ers to quit the retail business and
Jhat the brewers agree io the separa-
tion.

Some Want Corporate Excess Plan
Pushed.

Pressure is- being brought to bear
on Gov. Osborn to include in Ids llrst
message tp the special session of the
legislature the corporate excess plan
of taxation.
This subject has lain dormant since

the special commission appointed by
tbe governor made its report. But

. now letters and telegrams are begin-
ning to pour into the executive office
asking that the subject be. placed in
ibe hands of the legislature, so that
the state raav soon begin to r^ap
the benefits from this plan of taxa-
tion, which it has been claimed would
tning $10,000,000 annually into the
state treasury.

Jertoey's Bank at Dowagiac Reopens.
State Banking Commissioned Doyle

of Detroit sent the following signed
statement to Dowagiac, which will do
much towards clearing up the situa-
tion in E. Burt Jenney's bank.
^Tbe State Savings bank- of Dow-

«gmc was closed by my orders on
Fob. 3. 1912, owing to the discovery
of certain forged papers found in^the
Institutiou During the investigation
n thorough audit of the bank's affairs
w«s made and all the assets that
"were considered of doubtful value
were eliminated. The bank reopens
lor business Tuesday. March 19,1912,
with an unimpaired capita] of $23.-
«eo.”

Herman F. Moeller Resigns.
After 28 years of service with the

Tero Marquette- railroad, half of this
-period as general passenger agent,
Herman F. Moeller has resigned. The
resignation is to take effect at once.
W. E. Woolf en den. general west-

ern passenger agent of the Pere Mar-
quette at Chicago, is to succeed Mr
•Moeller. He has been In the Chica-
go position for about eight* years,
having previously been in a number
of positions with the company at
Grand Rapids.

Arraigns Church "Bosses."
Standing in the puloit front which

he had preached the gospel for over
a year Rev. Edwin (J. Colbeck. pas-
tor of the Second Baptist church in
<iEmnd Rapids, calmly told Ills Hock
that the church was ' run by bosses,
in the most unchristian underhanded,
two-faced and contemptible manner."
After concluding a bitter arruign-

tnont of those whom he said had rc-

FLOODS CAUSE DAMAGE.

Many Towns and Cities in State Feel
Effects of Warm Weather.

Scores of towns and villages in the
state report considerable damage as
the result of floods. The warm sun
of Sunday converted the huge snow
drifts into water, which cannot run
off owing to blocked and, frozen sew-
ers and ditches.
The warm spell, coming as it does

after the long period of frigid tem-
peratures, has left the water in high
pools in the streets, and as the earth
Is frozen in most. places to a depth
of from five to eight feet, the only
outlet- it finds is into the cellars of
business houses and homes. The
country roads are in many places
quagmires, and 'in some under water.
Owobbo and Saginatf are making

preparations for a damaging flood.
The streets there are now filled with
water, and if the warm -weather con-
tinues serious results are feared.

STATE BRIEFS.

Mrs. John Wickham of Hastingis,
84. schoolmate of the late Maj. \V. R.
Shafter, died Sunday, following a
long illness.

A car of merchandise jumped the
track on the ^Michigan Central west
of Charlotte and delayed traffic for
several hours.

The Commercial club is planning'
to erect 2(10 houses in Iron River
this spring to be sold to miners and
laborers on the installment plan.
Edgar G. Spalding, civil war vet-

eran. real estate dealer and at one
time cashier of the C. .S. customs
office in Port Huron, died, aged T<>
years.

Nearly every nickelodeon in Kala-
mazoo will have to be remodeled to
comply with the state fire laws as
the result of tin investigation by
authorities.

Gpv. Osborn has signed an order
authorizing Atfy.-Gen. Kuhn to inves-
tigate the indictment of Sheriff An-
dre, of Ottawa. The investigation
will commence at once.-
One hundred citizens of all walks

of life met in Traverse City and took
the initial steps towards securing the
money necessary for building tbe pro-
posed hospital in the city.

Alexander Stewart of Menoniinee.
suing the Golden Dawn Mining Co.,
composed mostly of Menominee and
Marinette capitalists, for $7,500, has
received a verdict for $1,400.
Kryn Vant Hof, former manager of

the Kent State bank, at Grayd Rap-
ids, and confessed defaulter in the
sum of $:10,000, waif sentenced to
from two to 11 years in Ionia.
An inquest will he held Into the

cause of death of Trent Cummings.
Jo, whose frozen body was found in
:the highway north of Goodrich.
There is some talk of foul play.

The second primary for the nomin-
ation of city commissioners was held
in Pontiac. William Osmun. at pres-
ent a commissioner, and Daniel
Thomas, were selected from a field
of eight.

Max Allen, of Charlotte, recently
appointed as assistant state bank ex-
aminer. assumed his new duties. He
has been serving as bookkeeper In
the treasury department for a num-
ber of years.

Attorneys for the striking corset
makers of Kalamazoo have filed appli-
cation to have the secoud injunction
restraining other union members of
the city from picketing for the strik-
ers, set aside

The Nationaf Lumbermen's bank of
Muskegon started suit against the Ra-
cine Boat Manufacturing Co. Friday
for $13,000. They allege that amount
is due them on $12,000 worth of
jromissory notes and the interest.

summary of the tariff boards in-
vestigation of the cotton schedule was
laid before President Taft. It is prob-
able that tho president will begin
writing his message on cotton at once.
It may be sent to congress next week.

The coal situation Is again acute
In Pontiac. Local dealers have about
exhausted their supply and refuse to
accept any more orders. They have
a large number of carloads of coal
tied up at Milwaukee Junction in De-
troit.

The strike at the plant of the Oval
Dish Co., at Traverse -City, ended
after a conference between- the com-
pany, the strikers and citizens. By
the terms the men are to work 10
hours each day and the girls but
eight.

Joseph Jessup, proprietor of the
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MeIulk is buried.

FORCE OF 500 MEN. ALL HEAVILY
ARMED, LOCATES BAND ON

CREST OF BLUE RIDGE
MOUNTAIN.

MURDERERS WILL BE GIVEN NO
CHANCE TO ESCAPE.

Pursuers Are Determined to Take
Them, Dead or Alive, and It Is

Certain There Will Be
Bloody Resistance.

The Allens, murderers of the Car-
roll (Virginia) county court, have been
located. Backed by several followers
as desperate and lawless as them-
selves. they are In hiding near Devil r.

Den. close to Dancy Gap, on the crest
of the Blue Ridge range.
A posse of 500. detectives and dep-

uty sheriffs, all of them trained moun-
tain fighters, armed with Winchester
rifles, have moved out into the moun-
tains back of Hillsvllle determined to
take every member of the gang, dead
or alive. The Allens are lodged on
a mountain thick with laurel, rugged
and abrupt. It would he an easy mat-
ter for them, from their high vantage
point, to pick off one by one any band
that would attempt to scale tills J at-
ural fortress. There may be a bloody
hand-to-hand fight between the out-
laws and the pursuers, but it looks as
if the members of the posse would
move with great caution and attempt
to get the Allens by a carefully plan-
ned campaign. The government auth-
orities already have stationed guards
In the mountain gaps for the put pose
of heading off any attempt on Hie
part of the outlaws to move into
North Carolina or Tennessee.

Fire in Gov. Osborn's Home at Capital
Gov. Osborn and his family were

routed out of their residence at 2: JO
o’clock Monday morning by a fire in
tlie basement of the house, which
filled the rooms with smoke.
The family cook first awakened and

she in wild fright shouted the alarm
through the house,, causing the gov-
ernor and Mrs. Osborn to hastily
dress and with their baby grand-
daughter prepare to leave the house.
The Humes were extinguished, how-
ever. before^ gaining any headway.- or
seriously damaging the house, which
is owned by J. V. Barry, former
stale Insurance commissioner.

Sinks in the Gulf Off Havana With
Flag Flying.

The Maine is finally at rest. It
went down with Old Glory flying .find
American and Cuban warships thun-
dering a last salute. Every tug and
other boat available In the harbor
loaded to full carrying capacity ac-
companied the wreck to Its last rest-
ing place, four miles out to sea.
Decks covered deep with flowers

and palms and a great American en-
sign Homing from the Jury mast, where
the mainmast formerly stood, the
Maine put to sea on Its last voyage.
On deck stood Capt. John O’Brien, fa-
mous as "Dynamite Johnny,” skipper
of filibuster steamers. "Dauntless” and
"Three Friends,” acting ns Maine's
last pilot. As the wreck passed the
American squddron. the crews man-
ned the rails, th* marines presented
arms, the scarlet-coated bandsmen on
the quarter deck played the national
anthem, while minute guns boomed a
requiem.

Czar May Join Italy In Fight.
A rumor Js widespread In London

that Italy is meditating the bombard-
ment of Salonica. It is believed Rus-
sia is contemplating an energetic pol-
icy In the near east, perhaps in se-
cret agreement with Italy. Russia
never had such wealth at the disposal
of the government os now. The bud-
get exceeds $1,500, 000,000 and the re-
ceipts exceed the expenditures by
$500,000,000. Th$ gold reserve' is free
and the cash reserve has increased
in the past four years by a total of
$750,000,000. Russian soldiers are be-
ing mobilized steadily in the provinces
bordering on the Ottoman empire.

INATTENTION OF STRIKEBREAK-
ERS TO WORK RESPONSIBLE

FOR EXPLOSION.

PERSONS INJURED IN BLOW-
UP AT SAN ANTONIO.

Many of Victims Are So Mangled
That Identification lc Impossible;

Homes of Pew Are
Known.

Butter Men Fight Oleo Bill.
That the butter barons of I he coun-

try have unlimited means with which
to fight any legislation that would let
down tb*. bars and admit oleomargar-
ine to unrestricted competition with
their creamery product became more
apparent than ever before. Delega-
tions of farmers from Massachusetts,
Vermont, \ Pennsylvania, Ohio and
other stares were given trips to Wash-
ington so that they could give their
moral support in opposing favorable
oleomargarine legislation.

larded the progress, of the church Ellsworth hotel, at Vicksburg, is in
ior the last 10 years, he resigned.

To Succeed Dr. Wiley.
A Michigan chemist is successor to

Dr. H. W. Wiley, of Hie pure food
bureau Dr. Roscoe E. Doolittle, lor
merly of Detroit. By the resignation
of Dr. Wiley automatic promotion to
llto position of chief chemist of the
United States came to Dr. Doolittle,
who since last summer, has held Ye
position of chief adviser to Wr. Wiley.

33 Men Indicted at Grand Rapids.
Twenty-one more indict inc-ntri were

returned bv the graid jury in session
to Grand Rapids. They charge Ottawa
•eounly men with gaming, illegal H-
quor business and perjury.. This
makes the total so far JJ. Ii |r
understood that Hit' grand jury has
been practically unanimous in Its
findings for indictments.

Coal Company la After Pret. Cotter.
Serious charges against the Pere

Martinet te railroad have -been filed
with the Htaj«|rniilroHd commission
by the Consolidated Coal Co. of Sag-
inaw. which claims that President
William Hotter sent It a let ter which
Is considered in the nature of a
threat. The commission has a copy
>f Mr. Cotter’s letter, but will take
no action, it is said, until represen-
tatives of the company and the rail-
road have made an effort to udjfiM
the difficulty.

Submits Coal Wage to Cabinet.
The British government took its

first step toward parliamentary ac-
tion to end the national coal strike.
At a special meeting of tin* cabinet
Premier Asquith submitted to his col-
leagues the draft of a minimum wage
bill which had been drawn up by
Chancellor David Lloyd-George. The
premier announced that the joint con-
ference had failed to bring- about a
settlement and explained that the sit-
uation was now up to the government.
It is believed that King George has
already approved tho bill, which may
he introduced in parliament Tuesday
if 11 cun ho wrought Into shape by
that time. The government. »ealizlng
that the full burden now rests with
its machinery, will hasten matters as
much as possible.

What Is In a Name?
A Chicago man who hardly knew

one tune from another made the mis-
take of taking a Kpowing woman to a
concert at Orchestra hall. T he Be'
lections were apparently familiar to
him, but when the "Wedding March
of Mendelssohn was being played he
began to evince some InteresL
"That sounds familiar,” he said.

am not strong on these classical
things, but that’s a good one. What
Is It?” /
"That," gravely replied the woman,

"la the ’Malden’* Prayer.’ ”

PHYSICIAN SAID ECZEMA
CAME FROM TEETHING

\[ least ::2 men were killed and
parts of their liodles strewn for
blocks around when a big passenger
engine in the South Pacific shops
blew up in San Antonio, Tex. The
engine stood in a square formed b>
the copper hotwe. blacksmith shop
and roundhouse, all of which were
wrecked. A portion of the locomo-
tive crashed into a house several
blocks away and seriously hurt a
woman.
Besides tho 32 believed to have been

killed 50 persons were injured. These
for the mdst part were in remote sec-
tions of tbe buildings wrecked, for
those close to the engine or In the.
main part-3 of the buildings either
were killed outright by the explosion
or crushed by falling material when
the buildings crumbled. The mone-
tary Joss will be about $200,000.
Freaks of the terrific impact were

many, but one of the most strange is
that the driving wheels of the engine
were not disturbed. While parts of
the huge locomotive were driven
block the large wheels apparently
did not budge.

ADMIRAL MELVILLE DEAD

180,000 Coal Miners May Strike.
Developments in New York in the

negotiations bet ween Lhe committee
of 10 of the anthracite operators ami
thi1 representatives of the miners
were significant. Each side reasserted
its position in much the same terms
as before. Botli sides declare they
are standing firm — the miners for
their demands of 20 per cent increase
in wages, recognition of the union, a
shorter work day and other conces-
sions; the operators for a three-year
renewal of the present agreement,
which terminates at midnight March
31. Unless an agreement is reached
by that date, each side admits. ISO.-
000 hard coal miners in Pennsylvania
will cease work.

Three Convicts Kill 3 Jail Official*.
Three prisoners in tho Nebraska

penitentiary in Lancaster, three miles
south of Lincoln, assassinated War-
den James Deiahunty, Deputy Warden
Charles Wagner, Usher A. t\ Heil-
man and wounded Cell House Keeper
Dood-y.

The .three convicts then made their
escape from the front enrtance of
the penitentiary and were swallowed
up in the blizzard that was raging.

There is an epidemic of scarlet
fever in Allegan, and many have been
exposed. The schools may be closed.

Fifty deputy fire marshals visited
Kalamazoo Investigating conditions In
factories and stores.
Fbor hundred delegates are expect-

ed in Jackson at the convention of
4he Baptist Sunday schools and young

societies April 16. 17 and 18.
Kor. Dr. W. W. Bustard, pastor of
J4km D. Rockefeller’s church, will be
0mm of the speakers.

Although the past winter was said
io %«re been a prosperous one the
Xsttlcr Creek plumbers have been
holding meetings preparatory to.rals-
$($ their rrale to 70 cents from CO.

r»ei/.fnjg refuse to hare any hand
•V. .T-rr,.1., . ' 

jail charged with ordering occupants
of liis establishment into the streets
at the point of a gun at J o'clock in
the morning. He is thought to be de-
mented.

Preparations are being made by the
Pioneer society of Hastings to mark
with a tablet the first home built in
the city. Dr. Alice Bunker, a Chau-,
tauqua speaker of note, and a daugh-
ter of the first setller, will deliver
an address.

United States Engineer Kent, sta-
tioned at Detroit, was In Saginaw
to talk over the flood situation with
the local officials. He assured them
the government will old them In
every way possible in trying to avoid
the threatened flood.

Tlie library of the Calhoun County
Bar association has-been increased
by the addition of the greater portion
of the library of the late Justice
Stevenson of Arkansas, who died In
Battle Creek about a year ago and
whom the Ipcal attorneys honored by
marching to the funeral train.
Plans are being made for extensive

Improvements to the docks and yards
of tho Ann Arbor Railway Co. at Me-
nominee.
By an order received in Saginaw

from the Detroit offices, the 100 em-
ployes at the Pere Marquette shops,
who were laid off temporarily, will go
back jto work at once. The action. It
is believed, le the result of President
Cotter’* visit to Saginaw.
Henry Chase, socialist candidate

for president of Bear Lake, defeated
.the prefapt Incumbent, A. J. Keddle,
at the village election. The remain

Believed Woman Eaten by Wolves.
Mrs. Selma Makklnen, wife of a

farmer living near Alston, in the up-
per peninsula, is believed to have
been killed and eaten by wolves, she
set out on skis from a neighboring
farm to return home, but did not
arrive, and searchers found her skis
and parts of her clothing near tracks
indicating the recent presence of a
large flock of wolves.- - i

Dr. Wiley Sends Resignation.

De La Barra Warned Not la Return.
Francisco »|e lu Burra, former pro--

visional president of Mexico, now in
Paris, received from Mexico City what
lie considers a menacing cablegram.
It was signed by 19 members of the
progressist constitutional .party, friends

of President Madero, and urged him
not to return. Senor de lu Barra,
however* promptly replied that he
would adhere to his decision to re-
turn to Mexico and labor for his coun-i
try.

LATE WIRE BULLETINS.

Dr, Harvey W. Wiley, chief of the
U. S. bureau of chemistry, handed bis
resignation to Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wilson and announced that he
would devote the rest of his life to
urging the -- creation of a national
health department entirely separate
trom any other branch of the govern-
ment service. The resignation be-
came effective March 15.

Pitney Confirmed by Senate.
Chancellor Mahlon Pitney, of New

Jersey, was confirmed by the senate
as an associate justice of the supreme
court of the United States. The vote
was 50 to 26. , ’ *

Another Investigation \yfll be made
to determine the cause of typhoid
fever in Port Huron. It is now al-
leged the city water well leaks.
The authorities of Mayville have re-

imbursed the Pere Marquette railroad
for a carload of coal seized by the
village president and distributed to
tho citizens during the coal famine.

C. A. Johnson, of Ovid, has giv#n 16
boys 1-4 acre each of land to encour^
age them to remain on the farm. They
are to plant the lots to gardens and
will receive one-half the proceeds and
a prize for the heat garden.
After it hkd been shown to^ the sat-

Infaction of the state senfftbrs that
tho Blue Grass has a flower, they
voted to adopt the blue grass as the

der of the
ex0treAthlB\ year were

councU^whos^tenns J Kentuckv state flower and the tulip
‘“ee.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Cabell, in Washington, declares that
about 1.000 corporations have been or
will be haled into court as delin-
quents in the payment of Hie corpor-
ation tax 'ast year.

The llrst of the usual annual an-
nouncements of the failure of the
peach crop comes this year from
York, Pa. A dispatch from that city
says: "The crop will he nearly a
complete failure."
Judge Judson Clements of Washing-

ton celebrated the completion of 20
years in the service ns a member of
the interstate commerce commission.
He was appointed from Georgia by
President Harrison In 1892.
A preliminary census statement le-

aned by Director Durand shows that
Jn 1910 there were 5,517. G0S illiter-
ates, unable to read or write, among
the 71.580,270 persons 10 years of age
or over In the United States.
"Buy your own drinks” will he the

rule of Cornell students after April 1.
A committee from the senior class
has decided to put into effect the no-
treat rule and It is understood that
the fraternity and club men will Blip-
port it.

’’China’s life-sapping famine, in
which millions are suffering, in large-
ly traceable to the wasting of the
forests," said President John T. Proc-
tor. of the Baptist college in Shang-
hai, before the Sunday Evening club
in Chicago.

The supreme court of the United
States decided that employes In a
car repair department of a railroad
were fellow servants of employes in
the operating department, thereby ex-
cusing the employing railroad from
liability tbr negligent injuries to the
former class by the latter.

Ben. Kilpatrick, who has been iden-
tified as one of the two train robbers
killed o by expresi messenger Trous-
dale in the Southern Pacific holdup,
was one of the noted "bad” men of
the southwest of 20 years ago.
Eighty of England’s most famous

paintings will reach New York next
weflk on the CaApania. to take their
place in the coming exhibition of old
maeters to be given here In aid of the
Dickens centenary fund, beginning
Anrll 2. Never before haa such a
valuable collection of palntln**

the Atlantic. The. picture*
Insured, It la *iid, on a valuation

over $2,000,009. 1 J TTt

Naval Officer Succumbs to Paralysis

at Philadelphia.

Rear Admiral George Wallace Mel-
ville. U. S. \\, retired, died at his
home in Philadelphia from paralysis.
He was national commander of the
Loyal Legion at the time of his death
and was a noted authority g( Arctic
exploration as well us engineering
and naval affairs.
He was a member of both the Jean-

nette and the Greely relief expedi-
tions to the Arctic Circle.
Rear Admiral Melville, who was

placed on the retired last January 10,
19o”. was 72 years old.

"When my little girl was about eight
months old, she was taken with a very
Irritating breaking out, which came on
her face, neck and back. When she
first came down with it, It came In
little watery-like festers under her
eyes, and on her chin, then after a few
days it would dry down in scaly, whit®
scabs. In the daytime she was quite
worrysome and would dig and scratch
her face nearly all the time.

"I consulted our physician and
found she' was suffering from eczema,
which he said came from her teething.
I used tho^olntment he gave me and
without any relief at all. Then I
wrote for a book on Cutlcura, and pur-
chased some Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment at the* drug store. I did as I
found directions In the Cutlcura Book-
let, and when sho was one year old,
she was entirely cured. Now she Is
three years and four months, and she
has never been troubled with eczem>
since she was cured by the Cuti-
cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment
(Signed) Mrs. Freeman f’raver, 311
Lewis St.. Syracuse, N. Y., May 6.
1911. Although Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment are sold everywhere, a sam-
ple of each, With 32-page book, will
be mailed free on application to "Cutl-
cura,” Dept. L, Boston.

TT

Cholly— What’s the time, old chd
I've an Invitation to dinner at bct
and my watch Isn’t going.

Gussle — W’hy, wasn’t
Invited, too, deah boy?

your n
r/PA'

Every one 1k liable to a blltoui attack,
fuieuriued with a package of (iartieldTe^

Virtue may be Its own reward,
the reward Isn’t always legal teJi
at the corner grocery.

Si

Protest Against Drainage. Canal
Grows.

Even Chicagoans are now protest-
ing against the "absolute ruination
of Hie great lakes contemplated by
the promoters of a greater drainage
canal’' at that eltv.
The proposal to turn the whole

chain of great lakes into a mere res-
ervoir to convert the Chicago drain-
age canal — so-called — into a still

greater mechanism for the creation
of electric i lower is being resented by
all the lake marine men of Chicago.
The group headed by Gov. Deneen

clamoring for more water seems
"willing to sacrifice the great lakes,
levels, commerce, ships, everything,

No Wonder iihe Blushed.
Two of the University of Pennsyl-

vania track runners passed a learned
and preoccupied professor showing a
young woman visitor through the
"Gardens.”

With a dainty shiver, the girl re-
marked:

"It’s dreadfully co!d — isn’t It — to be
without stockings?"
The professor’s mind turned for a

moment from contemplation of the
fourth dimension.
"Then why did you leave them off?"

ho asked. — Llaplncott’s Magazine.

Cold Welcome.
A clergyman In a small town was

deploring the fact that none of. the
couples that came In from the coun-
try to be married stopped at his house
for the purpose.
"Well, brother," said the man ad-

dressed, "what can you expect with
that big sign on the tree there; ‘Five
dollars fine for hitching here?’” —
Youth’s Companion.-

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smart In* — Feci*
Fine— Acts quickly. Try U for Red, Weak,
Watery Eye* and Granulated Eyelid*. Illus-

to their own desire to create cheap trated Book lu each Package, ifurlty la
compounded by our Oculists— not a "Patent Med-
icine'— but used In sucoeKtful Pbyalclun*’ Prac-power right ai their very door," is

the charge.
United States army engineers are

up in arms over this. Canada has
slowly come to a realization of its
full meaning to her— without tlie
great lakes there will be no St. Law-
rence river. Ami without that there
will be no maritime commerce.

Jjco for oiuiy y?ai*.. Sow dedicated to the Pob-

U. £. Factories Double Outfit.
Twenty bllllGii dollars is the value

of the present annual output of Am-
erican factories, the total having just

lie and told by liruggliit at 26c and 6tv per Bottle.
Murine Eye Salre In Aseptic Tube#, Ho and flOc.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Probably No Exception.
"Jones has Invented an airship.”
' Then it's bound to be a success.”
"Why so?"
"AH his other schemes have gone

up.”

Mauy Children Are Sickly.
doubled during the Hast tell Veai-H Mother Gray'* oeeet Powders for Children BreakenZimJ ‘ * .'I'™ * "Ueve I’evertahnewt. head-according to a commerce and labor m(1Te

denariment estimate. *ndregu)»teihobowH»,andl)citroy Wormt. They
Exports from the United States in r®»0P»'«‘‘nt»o‘a>»»cbtmr^n like them. Uaedby

1911 mounted to over ISwIkiJS UKo7'NPy
of which only $90,000,001) was in man-

Needt No Paint
No After TrooHe or Expenie

First Cost — Last Coil

When you want a durable, attrto-
live and inexpensive rooting that,
will protect your buildings from the

«un, rain, snow, hail, wind, fire and
lightning — something different from
the ordinary prepared roofing that
requires frequent painting and re-

pairing,

ASK Y OUM
DEALER FOR

ton of

GALVAN ITE
ROOFI/SG

“Tiiph Asphalt CosUt*
‘•Mica Platsd”

Hu stood the "Twit of Tlmf rad*
the moat evere climatic cundUka*
Put up In roll* of 108 sq.

zlno-oo*ted. k*>-
•Put up 1

vaulted nalTs. cement and
Illustrated direction sheet.
Qet munple* and our H-
lu* trated bookt»t*^."Oal-
va>n!te Qualltl _
•The inside of An Out-
side Proposition."

FORDMFQ.CO.
Bt. Paul, St. Louis,
Chicago. Omaha.

Kanau aty

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They a

brutal, harsh, unnecessary.

CARTER’S UTILE
UYER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
gently on the liver,
eliminate bile, and
soothe the delicate^
membrane of tt
bowel. Cur*.
Conilipallon,
Bliiossatsat
Sick Head*
•ebs and Indi|eitioa. ________
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRKL

Genuine must bear Signature

ufactures. This, the department
points out, shows that the bulk of the
export trade is acquired through no
selling effort, but is due* to the fact
that foreign buyers come to America
for cotton, corn and wheat that they
must have.
Germany is credited with being the

greatest rival of the United States
in commerce

South Is Hit by Storm and Flood.
An appeal for aid came to Mont-

gomery. Ala., from storm-stricken
Headland, where two score houses
werc-’ TlGinoIiBiied ami several lives
lost in a tornado that swept over the
town.
Five persons were killed outright

in Headland and a score or more
hurt. Several of these cannot sur-
vive. physicians say.

It Is flared the lowlands of North
Montgomery will be Inundated. The
damage already sustained in Mont-
gomery amounts to more than $20.-
000. ft Is reported the Chattahochle
river has overflowed the tracks of
the* Alabama & West Point road near
West Point. Da

No Intervention In Cuba.
President Taft has assured tjie Cu-

ban miniriter. Dr. Antonio Martln-Rl-
vero, in nnphatic terms, that the
United Stales has no intention of In-
tervening in Cuban affairs. Charac-
terizing report’s of contemplated inter-
vention coming from Havana as "pure
fabrications," the president said .‘.in-
tervention Is not being thought. of"

George W. Perkins, onetime part*
ner In the banking bouse of J p
Morgan & Co., has acquired a largo
intereat In the Mall & Express Co
publishers of the New York Evening
Mail.

board arrived in San Jose, Guatemala
from Acajutla, Salvador, and was
welcomed with a salute of guns of the
harbor fortifications. Before tbe Mary-
land sailed from Acajutla Secretary

A Diplomat.
"Don’t ask a girl for a

less - "

” Unless ̂ ou want one?”
"No, unless you don’t."

Don’t Cut Out

kiss un- /LBSORbine
will re mi it o them and leave no
blemishes. Curm any. iinff

TO per bonis dell’
free.
INK, JR., lln
1. For Boll,. Br
elllnss, Qoltre, Vs

I Worked. *jM» per bottla delivered.

. ----- JtL
for mankindStop the Pain.

Tho hurt of n burn or a cut stops when
r«» , H Cuibullsiilve Is applied, it h.-als , •- „ mmm amrumisi* or <ir... «—
quickly Und prevents scars. 2u>: und &0l' i,y | w,|l tell more If you write. Manufactured cnb bt
.IruKKism. J- or free sample write to | ̂ •F YOUNO.P.O.F..310TsmDle5L.Sprinofifcld.l«»-

Old Horeii. Swelling*. Goitre, Varicose _
Vein, VarU-ohlUe,. Allan* Fain. 11 .

mm * ,una * B bottle at drusslsU or dellretvl

J. *\V. Cole & Co.. Black Itlver Fulls, \Vls.

Some men try to avoid paying as
they go because they don’t expect to
come back.

DP. j. D. KELLOGG!?

ASTHMA
A long life ami a merry one nmv be ex- 1 ,WL 5'

peeled by those wbo um-' Garfield Tea. the *8thma and May Fever. Ask yOUJ
Remedy for the prompt relief of

nuturul herb regulator. For rah at all drui- I t,rUggl8t for It. Write for FREE SAStores. fa ; ainovun/\« ......... — ... n
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.. Ltd, BUFFALO,

A sermon is either based on a text
or a pretext.

ONLY ONE “imoMO QUIXINK "
That i» LAXATIVE UKOMQ OmNINK I ' lk fn.
Urn signature „f g. w. (.It* ) V*l£. * (Jaed t Lu Wnrul
over to Cure a Cold in One Day. He. ̂  lUo Wor1**

Some women are passing fair— and
some others cannot pass. PATENTS

Sura « 1'cimp.nj! u- 1

A Drop of Blood
thoroughly S
made without coat ond U only a .mall ptrt of tho
work of the •taff of physicians and surfeoos under
the dtrection of Dr. R. V. Pierce diving tbe best
medioel advice possible without cost to those

iTmntoml 7. Tfd.,m*k! * ,ul> iUtomont ol
symptoms. An imitation of naturae method of
restoring wMte rfUssim and Impoverishment of
the blood aod nervous force Is used when you
lake an alterative and ----- •- - you

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery

\JitL
L;}

i£p;
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OBJECTIONS fROM TONY _ artemu^outoone.
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NO

“Lovable Little Chap” Probably Would
Not Have Minded a Succes-

sion or Tunnel*.

Rptng Sunday evening, and the races
having taken place that afternoon, the
trains were packed. In one compart-
ment a little boy had been Binding all
the way, but before the journey had
proceeded much farther Mrs. Jones
kindly took him on her knee.
'"Were you very frightened, dear, as
wo passed through the tunnel? ’ the
^gentle lady asked.

"Not much," replied the little loy.

shyly.
"But I thought you trembled a little

ns I kissed you," remarked Mrs. Jones.
I who was not even middle-aged yet.
"And what’s your name?”
"Tony.’^sanie the answer.
"Then you're a very lovable little

chap! And how old are you?" •

Twenty-five, ma'am.

r, \

And Tony Spurs, the lightweight , 4aj8
Jockey, slid to the floor to the accom- ;

paniment of a piercing scream— An
swers.

"Who says there are
humorists ?"

"I don’t know. WTir?”
"My typewriter spells as funnily

as Artemus Ward in his

m

Sl'i

0 the traveler who has wan-
dered with men of many
tastes all over the world,
tho thought must often
have come. "Of what use
are all the strange plants
which make up the land-
scapes of the pictures?"
The globe, with its kaleido-
scopic, panorama of people,
animals, and plants, has
been , whirled ‘before you.
as It wore, and you have In
your minds the picture of a

jl circling through space, covered with a
of plants, animals, and men in cons an

So varied is this Him oi plan's that
Dare probably half a million distinct, spe-
L forms in it. and ydt man uses only a fo*
brdreds for his own purposes. .

“lo change. In ajpeasure. the distribution
of the rcallv useful plants of the world is what
ithe office lit foreign seed, and plant introduc
Von of i he Department of Agriculture is try-

to do The motive underlying this work
IJeht be called toe ambition to make the
Lorld more habitable. If one is inclined to

pessimistic with regard to the food supplj
|of the world, he has only to talk to any one
lot the enthusiasts of the Department of Agrl-
Llture to get a picture of the widening vista
lof agricultural possibilities which would make
Itlra realize that the food problems of th* race
|»rf not hung in ,the balance of our great plains
I urea and that the food-producing power of
|tbe world is still practlcaly unknown, bccaus.*
iTrehave just begun to study in a modern wa>
Ithe relative performance of different plants.
I We may not always grow the plants we do
|jnw. Some of them are expensive food pro*
Uicere, some produce foods that are dlfllcult
m digest, and some we may leave behind as

| ve learn to like others better.
What to grow was not eo* serious a ques-

Itioa to the early Phbchiclan jieasnnt. who
Ibew perhaps a ilozen crops, as It is becoming
J to Uie American agricultjirlst, who can pick
from the crops of all the world the cue best
idled to his land and climate. Changes come.

L-1 rapidly nowadays that If a pnan today talks
nf "ponrs" he may mean what are ordinarily
thought of as pears, or he may rerer to alli-
gator .pears which he is growing lit Florida.
"r prickly pears which lie. is cultivating In
Tens. Both the alligator pear and the prickly

* pear have conic in as crops to he reckoned
with within the pant fifteen years, and already
the »tock-ralsers of the South are wondering
if they should plant spiny or spineless forms
of the prickly pear cactus, and the fruit-
grower* oi Florida aro Inquiring ns to which
<if the several varieties of alllgrftor pear tree
li going to be the most productive and profit- 4
ibie,

To help find the plant which will produce
the best results of any that can be grown, on
wery acre of land In the United States, Is, In
general, the broad policy of the office of seed ,
and plant Introduction of the bureau of plant
indualry.

Although begun in a systematic way and nj*
a (Hit i net activity of .the department in 1S97.
H has barely touched the fringe of its possi-
hilillcg. The ai.OOO different plant Immigrants
vhich have come In. and have either died or
*re now growing somewhere in this country,
represent a small beginning only, and have
merely licliied to rbow* the greatness of the
posiilillitleK which progress In agricultural re-
search is creating.

"You will soon have all the crops In.” Is
the remark of those who have given the mat-
ter lit He thought. Ooiyfown liyesye^nnflfe with
e'erj- moment of time, and so do the lives of
Plant*. The strains of potato which our
grandfathers grew are, with few exceptions.

DUCIION, DEPART
MENI/AOWCiraiHE

V >
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Doing is tho great thing. For UV
resolutely, people do what Is right,
time they come to like doing it — Ru®-

Nothlng Hard About That. | kin. ___
The woman I marry,” he said,

'must be able to blush.” “Oh, she
replied. “I can do that. I blush every
time I am seen anywhere with you.”—
San Francisco Chr.pnicle.
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into the country, and has been disced by a
great and growing body of research men and
women into those regions wheio
thought they might make their homes.

In tho brief space of a short article, an
avoid what would be almost a bare enumera-
tion of plant names. I prefer to treat onij o
a few of the many important problems with
which the 6 nice 18 working. l’aB8inK ̂  alt“0c

I he introduction of the Durum *llea • l',e
lananese rice, and giving the Siberian alfalfas.

'S art? earning tor the tanners of the roum
Dy titan v mllliona of dollars a year, a bare
menZ for llm reason lhat ihey have been
so often desertbed In. the nctrspnpers of th<

C0Thc mango Is one of the really great frul.s
Of the world, tndln. will, its hundreds of mi!-

„f people, has for eenrurlcs held It
and relebrates annual ceremonies In

The great Mogul Akbar. who

%

i*r

-ft - -

Til

lions

sacred.
Its honor.
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Pandftthers grew are. with few exceptions. dla. There arc e. ^ ^ are delicious

Afferent from the strains In vogue today: and. no larger 1 which are six pounds In..... .. .. .... ....... l It Irvnc anrt a tie irUllS OI « ii>'  ___ ll„Bo7VhVrSao^:e’ibr^:r:c^
weight. In n( ‘ _ there are varieties

down trlt^frult lhat over $150 worth has been

?old from a 8lng*'‘ I)racticnlly as free fromThese nne yarioties^p.aaun. wUh

fiber as a a 'cantaloupe. Train-
a spoon as easily as

ynereni irom the strains in vogue uiuaj . «»»«•
fitting their Ikes Into the various conditions
°f soil and climate, thr original wild South
Ameriran species of potato. Solatium tube-
^•uni. assumes In tho hands of men a thou-
“rid different forms. . - L
In whatever pprta of, the world new forms

may *|iring into existence It matters not ; our
potato-growers ahould be able to try every
F’rt of imtfortance and every Wild, hardy spe-
rl‘‘8, whether it comes from the manse of a
8Jnl,iRh inrson, Is discovered as a wild spe- HH tl ----- - --------

p>p> along the Paraguay river by an American a spo n _ * • g|,jpped from the mango-
"“Iway bridge builder. Is found among the ,ond8l <)f/,nllf_ri. of Indin and distributed in the
fountains of Colombia by Jesuit priest. Is * growing ^ clll/g of that great seml-trop-
«>hered by a forest ranger in the dry regions densely eop yet> notwithstanding the
of *ti Indian reservation in New Mexico, or leal empir . , fr..ii the uKrlcultural

I* secured by a trained collector from' the
.‘!’hl,oe Islands off the coast of Chile. It makes
uie difference f they must all come in as
Ww bumigrants to ahow what they can do
n the gardens of American experts. There
R always the chance that they may b® thrown
^ »b unprofitable; but. if they have desirable
f-aracters. they can be blended with others.
'®r exploited with others. If they are superior
'"r ®ny of the potato regions of this country.
H.taay be new to many that evoYy day plant
ln®lKmnfo f ____ _ nf tho worldm®lgrantg from different parts of the
Jrrt*e In Washlngtwi. and every day. tth. dl.il-—'

^nd a new Home In
’he mails, hundred

go out to ft*.

or t#® country. . i

world
through

“dlslnfectad «r-
some ptrt

leal empire: ami >'  agricultural

grc.1 '70r,7rc0em0ft^a new slnmlpolh. bas
study ot H (r“‘ m t believe that It bas

n^n ̂ r example, been tested mi any but Its

own roots. , t0*€ther In Florida andt

We IV ^ Hawaii more than a hundred
Porto Rico a°d * whlch wo have fruited
varietlcfl. and d ^ attent,on of the
have .already £ that the demand

fanC^frU wil Increase as fas. ns the supply
f°r hoTreltid and maintain that extravagant
can be cW*te . even 75 cents apiece,
prices, such as showy, delicious

"HJJ* fe°arr .too dozen Mulgoba mangos
fruIU. Daat >ea for $3 R dolen. The Gov-
were •0,dJf ^ R,^0 hat committed himself to
ernor- of Port0* d . out- w,u cover the

One of the oldest cultivated plants In the
world is the date palm. At least 4.000 years
ago it was growing on the banks of the Eu-
phrates. and ft is this plant and the camel that
together made it possible for the Arabs to
populate the great deserts of northern Africa
and Asia. The date palms would grow where
the water was alkaline, and the camels were
able to make long journeys across the desert
to take the dates to the coast to market and
sell them for wheat and olives. £*—

in these deserts ofMhe old world, millions of
Arabs live on dates, for the date palm can be
cultivated on land so salty as to prevent the
culture of any other paying crop, and it will
live In the hottest regions on the face of the
globe; not even a temperature of 125 degrees
F. will affect it. This obliging plant does not.
however, insist on such temperatures, but will
stand sontd frost, and has been known to live
where the mercury falls to 12 degrees F.
y it la also the only wood obtainable in the
oases of the Sahara, and on the shores of
Arabia boats are made of It.
The date palm has both male and female

flowers and they occur on separate plants, and
the Arabs have to plant one male for every
plantation of a hundred females, making a
harem na It were. The artificial pollination or
fertilization of the female palms- la one of the
most Interesting processes practiced with
plants, a spray of flowers from a male palm
being hound with a bit of palm-leaf fiber in
each Inflorescence of the female tree. Propa-
gation of. the date palm can be accomplished
by moans of seeds, or suckers, which are
thrown up at the base of the palm. Suckers
will start, however, on land so salty that the
seeds refuse to grow on it.
Four years from aeed. trees of some varie-

ties begin to bear and in six years will have
paying crops of dates. They live to a much

vested when ripe. Of Insect pert*
we know too little as yet. though
the prospective planter should
count this in his estimate of ex-
pense: remembering. however,
that modern scientific* methods
have overcome the greatest fruit
pests, and that these on the palm
are not different In general char-
acter from those whith are now
under complete control.
Wry little pruning of the palmr

is necessary, and the harvesting Ik
very simple, since the dates grow
in great bunches, which often
weigh from 20 to 40 pounds apiece.
There are over a hundred varie

ties. of dates now growing in the
government gardens In California
ami Arizona, from which are being
distributed to prosi»ective planters

suckers ns they grow. This accomplishment
of the Department of Agriculture is not the re-
sult of any one man's effort, but the prodm
of at least a dozen minds working over a pe
riod of 20 years and in seven different coun
1 1’i

There are among these hundred varieties
those which candy on the tree, others which
are used mainly for cooking, and some which
are hard ami not sticky. There are earlt
varieties and late-ripening ernes varieties short
and long, and every sort can he told by the

grooves on its seeds.
The date as a delicacy is known to e%erj

American child, but. as a food, remains to be
discovered by the American ^he,‘
the date plantations of Arizona and California
come into full bearing, as they should in
about ton years, the bard, dry dates, for ex-
ample. now quite .unknown on our
arc sure to come into prominence and find
their way to the tables of the poor as well as
of the rich/ The heat of our American sum-
mers is forcing us to study the hot-weather
diets of other countries, and dates are sure to
become important items of food.
The persimmon ol the South, on which th

opossum fattens. Is a very different fruit from
ltB relative the kakl. or persimmon of the
Orient, the growing of which is so great an
industry in Japan as to nearly equal the Jap
anese orange-growing industry in importance.
Our persimmon is a wild fruit, which I.

some day be domesticated, while the kakl has
been cultivated so long that it is represented
by different forms and colors. It is true tin*'
the Oriental persimmon has been grown In th^
country: In fact, the census records a prodm
tlon of 08 tons: but this Is scarcely a begin-
ning as compared with the 194.000 tons which

is the- output of Japan. .

We have misunderstood the persimmon. Our
own wild ones we can eat only after they have
been touched by the frost, and the imported
Japanese ones we have left until they become
soft and mushy and almost on the verge of
decay We never thought until quite recently
of wondering whether in a land where the
persimmon had been cultivated for centuries
they would not have worked out some artifi-
cial method for removing the objectionable
pucker. In Japan we And this is done 'by
packing the fruit lu barrels saturated with
sake and Mr. H. C. (lore, of the Department
of Agriculture. Is now working out new meth-
ods of processing the Oriental persimmon, so
that it chu he eaten when hard as an apple,
and there will no longer be any reason why It

• should not take its place among the gren:
fruits of the country.
The whole question of the improvement of

the persimmon has been opened up, and we
are getting for this work the small-fruited spe-
cies called "lotus.” from Algeria: a tropical
species with white, eheese-like pulp, from Man-
ila Mexico. Krlthea. and Rhodesia: species
from Bangalore, from Sydney, from Madras,
from the Nankau -Pass. In China, and from the

Caucasus.
If the Oriental timber bamboo had produced

seeds oftener than once in 40 years it would
long ago have been introduced and be now
growing in the South. The fact that It had
to be brought over In the form of living
plants, and that these plants required special
treatment, has stood In the way of the quick
distribution of this most important plant
throughout those portions of America where it
will grow. After several unsuccessful at
tempts, a beginning has at last been made, and
the department has a grove of Oriental bam-
boos in northern Florida, and a search Is be-

' Ing made -In different parts of the world for
all those species which are adapted to our
climate. • • fb fl? -L _

In this country I predict It will be used
earliest for barrel hoops, for cheap irrigating
pipes, for vine-stakes and trellises, for Ught
ladders and stays for overloaded fruit trees

Al a corrective for indigestion and n regu-
lator of the system, no remedy cau excel iu
purity and efUciency (iarfleld lea.

Some men give a dollar with one
hand and grab two with the other.

"Pink Eye” I* Epidemic !n the Spring.
Try Murine Eye Remedy fur Reliable Relief.

FREE
I want rrrry. ,
who ia bll'oua, aansM
paled or ha* any nun*-
neh or liver ailment
Hend fo* a free pachenn
of my Paw-Paw Ptum
1 want to prove Un£
they positively enre In-
digestion. Sour Steaa-
aeh. Belching, Wln^
Head nc he, Nervoo^
nesa, Sleepleaaneea nn*_ ore an luinlllble
forConatlpallon. Tn4»

j thlv I am willing to give millions of fr«e P***-
agee. I take ail the risk. Bold by dragginan

a • for -23 cent ra vial. For free package nddme^
Prof. Munron. 53rd t Jefferson SU.. Phlladeltbta.Pa>.

\
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ALCOHOL-3 per cent
I AVege table Preparation for As -

y similating ihe Food and Ttegula-

ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants/Chilukln

Promotes Digestion^heerful-
nessandRcsl Contains neilher

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narc otic
fletipr •TOM DrSAMUElMMElt

Pumpkii S*td *
MlxS»"na -
ft*kttUS*Us -
Ani>* S"A •
fhgermutl - .
Bit«rknat*S"U\ •
htrm Sttd -
C/or/mi Suy»'

t,W| Wmkrffrt" f/tivor _
Jc1;! A perfect Remedy forConslip®
Ml) I lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrlwea
i|c Worms .Convulsions .Feverish*

ness and l/OSS OF Sleep

fac Simile Signature of

The Centalr Company.

NEW VORK

For Infants and Children^

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

%

Atb month* old
35 IJiisli -J^Cexts

Guaranteed under the Fooda^l

Exact Copy of Wrapper

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CmORK
 MB OBMVBOB OOMBBMV. MBBI VOMB •«.

It’s Best to Remember
that everv organ of the wonderful human body is dependent
upon every other. If your liver goes wrong your blood will
be' impure; if your bowels are inactive your stomach and
digestion will show it. And one trouble leads to another.

ifteechantt &Uli
have become the most famous and the most approved family
remedy in the world. They are known for their wonderful
and unrivaled power tos cause regular, natural action ot the
liver and bowels. They are gentle, safe but sure. Beecham s
Pills benefit every orgart of the body brighten the eye, c*oar
the brain, tone the nerves and increase vigoi because they

Remove the First Cause
of Trouble_ Spvclal dWtlotiB for womc» with «v«T box- Sold Bvrrwkqr*. 10*=-.

W. L. DOUGLASSHOES —
#5 *2.50 *3.00 *3.50 *400 & *5.00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER SO YEARS

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
fldve*W.L. Douglas shoes a trial. W. L.
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar-
antees superior quality and more value
for the money than other makes. His
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon haying
the genuine W. L. Douglas shoes. Take
no substitute. If ytmr rt*»lw ^bp-kU W.Lf>o''«'«*
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ffrw.t.r as. than almo.t any other of the fruit ladder, and a, ay. ror over.oaueu ..u„
f™. and .dolmen, a century old are .aid to for h.aketa and l aht frult .blpplag c™t» and

JSi investment. for food. Aa wind-break, and to hold canal
banks and prevent the erosion of steep. MU-
a * ii ^ a. Am xE/htrvlv Avrwal *11 rvt h at

be still a food investment.
The date Is not a dry-land crop, but requires

Irrigation to grow and produce fttfllt. A planta-
tion once established requires. to be kept free

. ^ • . a._ t- - ___ IK +ttA
, 0? country. W « ..... - o - f porto R|co hss commit* ; t^0~ on<* established require* , to be kept free

a dlfllcult matter to give an adequate ̂ h, b lf ̂ rried out. will °°v?r * o 0f weeds, to ba pollinated when the palm*
0' ,,,* m'*n"'14* * ' com. D>!o bloom, and I. *».« bar-

t- ..... -- ' ^
sldeii <here are specie* which excel aU.othei
ants, while for light furniture and jalousiesplanplants. WUlie 4U1 *•«**«. twtavvu.v. j«.wvawaso.

It is lure to find s msrket whenever the greet‘ avanhSl#: * ’ *

INFLUENZA
s to S doses often cure. One hettie
ease. Safe for breed msree,. beby
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The Chelsea Standard
An Indapmdnnt local newtmvr pablUhed

erory Thandny afternoon tram ito office In tbo
Standard balldl ns, Seat Middle atnet. Chetea.

O. T. HOOVER.
Terms r-fl .00 per year; tlx month*, fifty cents;

three months, twenty-five oenta.
To foreixn coon trie* ll AO per year.

Advertltln# rates reasonable and made known
on application.

7 Entered as second-class matter. March 5, 1908.

tithe poetofflee at Chelsea. Michlxan. under the
Act of Ooncrees of March 8. 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION,

Anctta^Saka.

Geo. Scripter having rented hU
farm will sell his personal property

at public auction on the premises*
known as the Daniel Scripter farm,
which is situated 1} miles north and
eat ot Lyndon center, 2 miles south
of Unadilla village and 2 miles west
of North Lake corners, on Tuesday,
March 26, commencing at 1 o’clock p.
m., sharp, consisting of bay gelding
14 years old, gray mare 10 years old,
cow 9 years old due to freshen May 1,
black cow 5 years old with calf by her
side, Hereford heifer 2 years old due
June 1, Hereford heifer coming 2
years old, Hereford bull 2 years old,
farm tools, small stack marsh hay, 25
bushels corn, 20 bushels of oats. K.
W. Daniels, auctioneer. Arthur May,
clferk.

• Mrs. H. L. Wood is in Detroit to-
day.

H. G. Spiegelberg spent Monday in
Detroit.

L. T. Freeman spent Wednesday in

Jackson.

Miss Clara Hutzel was in Ann Arbor

Saturday.

Arthur Young spent Tuesday in
Ann Arbor.

Thomas McQuillen is spending to-
.day in Detroit.

Leon Graham spent Tuesday even-
ing in Jackson.

Arthur Pierce spent Sunday with
his son in Detroit.

Frank Adair, of Hastings, spent
' Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Helene Steinbach was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday.

Dr. F. E. Chase, of Ann Arbor, was
in Chelsea Wednesday.

Charles Grfeb has been visiting
friends at Battle Creek.

Thomas Fletcher, of Mason, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Frank Davidson, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsilanti, was

a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Myron Lrtghtball is visiting in
Battle Creek and Chicago'. -

Martin Wescott, of North Adams,

spent Friday relatives here.

Mrs. James Speer was the guest of
her son in Detroit Saturday.

Miss Hazel Speer is spending this
week with friends in Hillsdale.

• „• S. B. Tichenor, of Lansing, has
been spending this week in Chelsea.

Mrs. Sidney Smith, of Detroit, was

the guest of Chelsea friends Monday.

Wm. Caspary attended the funeral
of a relative in Ann Arbor Monday.

John Wise, of Detroit, was a Chel-
sea visitor Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mrs. Adam Eppler and Miss Lizzie
Wagner were Detroit visitors Mon-
day.

Geo. E. Lamont left Tuesday for a
few weeks visit in Virginia City. Ne-

vada,

David Raymond, of Grass Lake was
a Chelsea visitor several days of this

week.

Misses Edna Fryer, Margaret and
Lena Miller spent Saturday in Ann
Arbor.

Mr, aud Mrs. C. R. Webster and
children were Ann Arbor visitors Sat-

urday.

Mrs. Michael Robinson returned
Monday from a two weeks visit in
Detroit.

Monsignor DeBever, of Dexter, was
the guest of Rev. W. P. Considine
Sunday..

Miss Esther Depew, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Miss Edith Daley
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watkins and
J. G. Edwards were Detroit visitors
Tuesday.

S. B. Tichenor, of Lansing, spent
j several days of this week with Chel-

sea friends.

Mrs. Sidney Collins will leave Fri-
day for Lansing where she will visit
her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Stanton, of
Milan, spent Sunday with Mr.- and

' . Mrs. It. W. Lake'..
Mrs. Chan. Martin, of Klamath.

Oregon, is the guest of her sister,

Mrs. Alice Roedel. *•

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Scheeler, of
Jackson, were guests at the home of
James Gorman Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann
Arbor, were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole Sunday.

Miss Veronica Breitenbach, of
Jackson, spent the tirst of the week
with her sister, Mrs. A. L. Steger1.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. English and Mr.

and Mrs. J. J. Woods, of Lima, who
have been spending the winter in
Florida, returned to their home Wed-
nesday^vening of last week.

Uncle Ezra Says.

*‘It don’t take more’n a gill av ef-
fort to git folks into a peck of
trouble” and a little neglect of con-
stipation, biliousness, indigestion or

Ralph and Robert McNeil will have
an auction sale on the Patrick Layey
farm 5 miles north and west trom
Dexter village and 1-2 mile west of
the Dexter town hall, on Wednesday,
March 27, commencing at 10 o’clock
a. m., as follows: Pair mares coming
6 years, weight 2200, brown mare com-
ing 5 years weight 1050, good work
horse weight 1150, good work horse
weight 1000, bay gelding 5 years old
weight 1200, two heifers due to freshen
in May, four heifers due to freshen in
summer, yearling Holstein heifer,
yearling Durham bull, steer 20 months
old, seven good calves, 24 good breed-
ing ewes due in April, 13 lambs and 1

Black Top ram. 6 sows due in May, 4
shoats, Poland China stock hog, good
Shepherd dog, line of farming tools,
about 3 tons good tame hay, wheat
and oat straw stack, 8 tons marsh hay,
200 bushels oats, 100 bushels corn,

quantity of clover seed in the straw.
Lunch and hot coffee at noon. E. W.
Daniels, auctioneer, P. E. Noah, clerk.

•other liver derangement will do the
same. Jl ailing, take Dr. Kin
Life Pills for quick results.

Howard Everett on account of his
health and having rented his farm will

sell all his personal property at public

auction on the premises, situated half

way between Chelsea and Manchester,
and 1-2 mile west of Everett school
House, Thursday, March 28, commenc-
ing at 10 o’clock a. m., sharp, as fol-
lows; Three good work horses weight
1250 each, nine young cows some giv-
ing milk and some due in May, twenty
head of heifers and steers, 100 Black

Top breeding ewes due lamb in April,
33 yearling ewes, 3 rams— two of them
registered Black Tops from the Whit-
aker flock, 10 shoats, large line of
farming tools, quantity of corn in the
ear, quantity of straw, 'quantity of
household goods. Lunch and hot cof-
fee at noon. F. D. Merithew, auc-
tioneer, R. C. Merithew, clerk. Tfce
farm is for sale.

“The Lost World.”

"The Lost World," a thrilling story

by Sir A. Conan Doyle, will com-
mence in The Detroit News Tribune,
Sunday, Mardh* 24. This is consider-
ed the great English writer’s master-
piece. The reader is taken Into un-
known realms with a party of ex-
plorers, whose adventures are- weird
in the extreme. Don't miss the
opening installment Sunday, March
24. __

Democratic Caucus.

The Democrats of the Township of
Sylvan will meet in caucus in the
Town Hall, in the Village ot Chelsea,
on Saturday, March 23d, 1912, at three
o’clock ]). m. of said day for the pur-
pose <>f placing in nomination candi-
dates tor the various offices to be
voted upon at the annual township
election to be held April 1st, 1912, and
for the purpose of transacting such
other business as may properly come
before said meeting.

Dated at Chelsea, Michigan, March
16th, 1912.

By Okdkk op Committkk.

Republican Caucus.

The Republicans of the Township
of Sylvan, will meet in caucus in the
Town Hall, in the tillage of Chelft£&,
on Saturday, March 23d, at two o’clock
p. m. for the purpose of placing in
nomination candidates for the various
offices to be voted upon at the town-
ship election to be heW April 1st,
1912, and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come
before the meeting.
Dated at Chelsea, March 16th, 1912.

By OKDEit op Committkk. —
Yon Can Time a Gas Range.

You can't time a coal or wood stove
to save your life. Today a coal or
wood lire will be tierce; tomorrow dull.
Today it cooks beautifully; tomorrow
it disappoints and spoils the dinner.
Here’s the remedy,

COOK WITH GAS
Because it’s heat is uniform, once

you know how long it takes td bake
bread, broil a steak, cook a round of
beef or chicken, a flsb or anything
alae needed, you can count upon its
doing the same every time in exactly
the same superior fashion.
This saves a woman’s time; ends her

worry wver her cooking; gives her
more time for other work, besides
producing cookery never before
-equalled .and can have * cool Wtcben.
Gas is the hopsewtfe’s friend'a*-

CORRESPONDENCE.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

E. J. Notten was a Jackson visitorMonday. ,\

W. H. Lehmann was inGrass Lake
Monday.

Mrs. A. Kahnbach is quite ill at
this writing.

Velma Richards spent Sunday with
Chelsea frsends.

Linda Kalin bach eigertained one
of her scholars over Sunday.

. Mrs. F. Moore is spending a few
days with her daughter, Mrs. P.
Fa user.

The Cavanaugh Lake Grange will
meet with Mr. and Mrs. H. Harvey
Tuesday, March 26, in the afternoon.

Janies Richards went to Youngs-
town. Ohio, Saturday morning for
treatment of his ankle. He return-
ed Tuesday evening..

CAN YOU ASK MORE?

Your Money Back for the Asking.
You Promise Nothing.

We are so confident that we can
furnish relief for indigestion and dys-

pepsia that we promise to supply the
medicine free of all cost to every one
who uses it according to directions
who is not perfectly satisfied with the
results. We exact no promises and
put no one under any obligation what-
ever. Surely nothing could be fairer.
We are located right here where you
live, ami our reputation should be suf-

ficient assurance -of the genuineness
of our offer.

We want every one who is troubled
with indigestion or dyspepsia in any
form to come to our store and buy a
box ot Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets.
Take them home, and give them a
reasonable trial, according to di-
rections. If they don’t please you,
tell us and we will quickly return your
money. They have a very mild but
positive action upon the organs with

which they come In contact, appar-
ently acting as a regulative tonic up-

on the relaxed muscular coat of the
bowel, thus overcoming weakness,
and aiding to restore the bowels to
more vigorous and healthy .activity.
Three sizes, 25c., 50c., and $1 00. Re-
member. you can obtain Rexall Rem-
edies only at our store— The Rexall
Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

A Twist of the Wrist.

And the tire is on or out, at your
pleasure; a "hot” fire or a slow one,
just as you prefer or as circumstances
require.

That’s why cooking with gas is so
easy, so pleasant, so profitable. That’s

why so many hundred of Ann Arbor
people have installed gas ranges in
their homes.

Gas will soon be in Chelsea. It is
time to think about it now.

WANT COLUMN
KENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

BOY WANTED— Only one willing to
work up. Chance to be an expert
draftsman and always in demand.
Address Kollauf, tailor and cutter,
Corner N. Main and Ann St., AnnArbor. 33

WANNTED— Boarders. Inquire at
this office. „ 33

FOR SALE— House and one-half acre
of land in Chelsea. Will sell cheap1.
Inquire of R. B. Waltrous. 33

FOR SALE— Span of grey mares or
span of colts. The mares weigh
about 2600, 13 years old; the colts
weigh about 2500, 3 years old. Price
right. Grant Kimel, Gregory, R.
F. D. 2. * 34

FOR SALE— 75 bushels early potatoes
11.50 per bushel. One mile north
west of Lyndon Centerf Wm. F.Roepcke. 36

NOTICE— Cockerels all sold, but will
have about April 1st some choice
full blood Barred Rock eggs for
sale, $1.00 per 15. Philip BroesamlePhone. 25tf

FOR SALE— 80 acres now o^ed by
Michael Kaeppler, Lyndon town-
ship; good wire fences; 13 or 14 acres
Into rye and about 6 acres into wheat.
Apply to B. B. TurnBull or Thomas
McQuillan, agents, Chelsea. 33

JERUSALEM MILLS — Feed ground
every Tuesday and Saturday.
Emanuel Wacker. Phone 144 2s.

31tf

FOR SALE— Upright piano, two gaso-
line stoves and other household fur-
niture. W. M. Daley 33

FURNISHED ROOM-Furnace heat.
Inquire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

FOR SALE— A quantity of Oak
Fence posts. Prices right. .John
Klose, Manchester, r. f. d. 22tf

FOR SALE— A few choice full blood
Rhode Island Red cockerels. In-
quire at J. S. Gorman’s residence.

29tf

New Coats
We are showing a large line of Women’s very ne vest Coats in the famous Printzes Make. The

prices are most reasonable too, some especially nice stylish garments at $10«00» $12.50 and $15.00

New hand embroidered, »real lace trimmed Waists, made of Voilles and Batistes, at $4.00,

$4.50f $5.00 and upwards.

New Folwell Dreas Goods, every yard warranted to wear. Their Serges, in all colors, are con-

ceded to be the best made.

We have just opened. our Wash Goods. Voilles, Ginghams, etc.

• _ # 9

Saturday Special
Pure Linen Brown Crash, as good as we usually offer at 11c, Saturday only, at ...... ..........

We sell the best Carpet Warp at, per pound. ................... . .......... . .... 20c and 22c

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Oo.

Good Roads Law Election.
To the electors of the County of Waxhteuw:

Notice Ih hereby given that a meeting of the
Board of SujHjrvisors of said county, held on the
jot h day of October, 1911. the [following reaohr
lion was adopted ;

Kcaolvcdi That the-question ol -adopt I ng the
County Hoad System be submitted to a vote of
the electors of the County of Washtenaw, at the
general election, to Ih* held on the first day of
April. 191‘J. Notice is further given that said
question wilPbe stated on the ballots to he used
at said election as follows:
Shall the County Road System b#T»dopted by

the County of, Washtenaw*
[ J YES.
I J NO. ’

Dated this eleventh day of March, 191-*
Charles L. Miller.

Clerk of the County of Washtenaw.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank our neighbors

ami friends, also the ladies of Colum-
bian Hive No. 284 for the kindness
and sympathy shown during the ill-
ness and death of our beloved mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Glory Dennis.

OUR MARKET
Is clean, well kept, and
properly stocked, but with
all of this we need yourtrade.
We have priced our meats

RIGHT
and we treat our customers
fairly. Won’t you deal with
us. Phone 59.

Fred Klingler

Caucus Notice.

The Democrats of Lima will hold a
caucus in the town hall, at Lima Cen
ter, at 2 o’clock Saturday afternbon,
March 23, for the purpose of placing
in nomination candidates for the var-
ious township offices, and such other
business as may properly come be-
fore it.33 By Order ok Committee.

Value ofHMWry.

Old wrongs are so hard to root up
that every man sometime! becomes
Impatient and indignant and rebelli-
ous. except the man who knows and
has long pondered In the vmt alow
ascent of human society to every
higher level that it has reached. His-
torical knowledge la got only by con-
siderable labor. Any good man who
loves his fellows, when he looks out
over the world and sees It as It fa,
Is pretty certain at times to accept
some revolutionary plan unless he
have a pretty good historical perspec-
tive.— World’s Work.

only 25 cents at L.
s L. T. Freeman Gas will shon be la Chejlae.

time to think; about It npw.

-M

Proverb Amplified.
"The pen." said the resdy-znadwl

philosopher, "Is mightier than thfl
sword."
"So It is." replied the Chicago beef

baron; "especially if you have refer-
ence to a cattle pen."

READ for PROFIT
Use for Results

FOLEY
They work directly on the KIDNEYS,

BLADDER and URINARY PASSAGES,
and their beneficial effect is felt from the

•tart. For BACKACHE, KIDNEY and
BLADDER TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM
CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, IN-
FLAMMATION of the BLADDER and
annoyingURIN ARY IRREGULARITIES

exercise a perminant benefit.
TOUIO IM ACTION - QUICK IN RMUI.TC

frWM; All OngWs

•V,;'

Registration Notice.

Notice in hereby given to the qualified electors
of the township of Sylvan, County of Washtenaw.*'
state of Michigan. That a meeting of the liounl
of. Registration of said township will he held ut
the west room. Town Hall, Village of Chelsea,
within said township, on Haturday. March £:. A.
D. 1912, for the purpose of registering the names
of all such persons who shall be possessed of the
necessary qualifications of electors, who may
apply for that purpose.
Note the change, from the first to the second

Haturday preceding township meeting.
WOMEN BLBCTOR8.

In accordance with Section -1 of Article 3 of the
Constitution of state of Michigan and Act 20fi. of
the Public Acts of 1909, the Board of Registration
of said Township will register the names of all
women possessing the qualifications of male
electors who make personal application for such
registration: Provided, that all such applicants
must own property assessed for taxes somewhere
within the County above named, except that any
woman otherwise qualified who owns property
within said County Jointly with her husband or
person, or who owns property within said County
on contract and t>ayB taxes thereon, shall he en-
titled to registration, following ah* the qualifi-
cations of male electors in the state of Michigan :

Every male inhabitant of this state, being a
citixen of the United States: every male inhabi-
tant residing In this state on tlie twenty-fourth
day of June, eighteen hundred thirty-five: every
male inhabitant residing in this state on the first
day of Januray, eighteeu hundred fifty; every
male inhabitant of foreign birth who, having re-
sided in this state two yearn and six months prior
to the eighth day of November, eighteen hundred
ninety-four: and having declared his intention to
become a citizen of Hu* United Htates two years
and six months prior to said last natiad day ;

and every civilized male inhabitant of Indian
descent, a native of the United States and not a
member of any tribe, shall bean elector and en-
titled to vote; hut uooue shall be un elector and
entitled to vote at any election unless he shall be
above the age of twenty-one years, aud has re-
sided in thiastaU six months and in the town-
ship or ward in which he offers to vote twenty
days next proceeding such elect ion.
Bald Board of Registration will l

on the day and at the place aforesaid from u

Primary Enrollment.
Notice is hereby given, that in accordance with

Act No. 2HI. Public Acts of 1909. as amended by
Act 279. Public Acts of 1911, the Board of Enroll-
ment of the TowshlP of Sylvan. County of Wash-
tenaw, State of Michigan. Will be in session at
Town Hall. Village of Chelsea, on Monday. April
l, A. 1). 1912. from 7 o’clock a. m.untilo o'clock p.
m. of said Hay. for the purpose of enrolling the
names of all persons, members of whatever
political party, who make iiersonal application
for such Enrollment. j

HOW ELECTORS CAN HKCUKH KNROLLMKKT.
following is a brief statement of the differ-

ent ways in which enrollment can Is* hud in
townships during the year 1912:
1. By personal application Enrollment Day.

April 1. 1912.
By a written request accompanied by affi-

davit, an elector can enroll any day. but can not
volost any primary held within two months.
This affidavit and application must be delivered
to the Township Clerk or other officer in charge
of the enrollment books.

:t. An elector who was sick or unavoidably
absent on Enrollment Day or who became 21 years
of age or an elector after enrollmont day can liavo
his name enrolled on primary election day and
vote at that election by taking the necessary
oath.
4. If an elector who has been duly enrolled us

uliove changes his residence from one precinct in
the state to another he can be enrolled in the
new precinct by obtaining a proper certificate
from a member of the Enrollment Board of the
precinct wherin he formerly resided stating that
he is duly enrolled in the precinct from which he
has moved and is entitled to enrollment in the
new Precinct, or by taking oath.
No person can vote at any Primary in Michi-

gan unless his name has l>e«n enrolled under Act
No. 279 Public Acts of 1911.
All Enrollment prior to August 2. 1911 is void.
An entirely new enrollment is required.
Hut a person whose name was enrolled Janu-

ary 27th or at any time since August 2, 1911. need
not enroll again, unless he has changed his resi-
dence. April 1, is the last Enrollment Day for
1912. hut enrollment can he had /any day by re-
quest and affidavit, as stated above, but this
must be done two months before August 27th to
entitle an elector to vote at the General Primary
Election on that date.
An elector who neglects or refuses to give the

name of his political party cannot have his name
enrolled.
Dated this 2 1st day of March. A. D. 1912.

Paul O. Bacon.
Clerk of said Township.

We will show a complete ‘ line of Tailored

and Dress Hats in all the latest designs

and Millinery Novelties. You • are invited.

------ R^^tion wilTlK* in session
------ day and at the place aforesaid from 9
o’clock in the forenoon until 5 o’clock in U)e af-
ternoon for the purpose aforesaid ,
Dated this 14th day of March. A. U. 1912. “

Paul O. Bapon.
Clerk of said Township.

Annual Township Meeting.
Notice is hereby given to the qualified electors

of the Township of Sylvan. County of Washte-
naw, State of Michigan, that the next ensuing
annual township meeting will he held ut Sylvan
Town Hall. Village of Chelsea, within said town-
ship. on Monday. April 1. A. D. 1912. At which
fiction the following ofiicers are to he elected,
viz.:

Township One Supervisor, one Township
clerk, one Township Treasurer, one Highway
( ‘ommissioner. one Justice of the Peace, full term,
one Member of the Hoard of Review, full term,
one Overseer of Highways, four Constables. ~

WOMEN ELECTORS.
Ill accordance with the Constitution of the

state of Michigan and Act 2Utl Public Acts of 1909.
should there be any proposition or propositions
to vote upon at said election involving the direct
expenditure of public money, or the issue of
bonds, every women who possesses the qualifica-
tions of male electors and owns property assessed
for taxesor owns property subioct to taxation
Jointly wilh her husband, or with any other per-
son. or who owns property on contract and pays
taxes thereon, all such properey being located
somewhere within the the district or territory to
ho affected by the result of said election, will
be entitled to vote upon such propositions, pro-
vided such person has had her nan|eduly regis-
tered m accordance with the provisions of said
A c ’ t .

The Polls of said election will be open at 7
. o’clock a. m. and will remain 0|>en uqlil 6 o'clock
p. m. of saik day of election.
Dated this 21st day of March. A. D. 1UJ2.

Paul G. Bacon,
_______ __ m*rk P* *»ld Township.

K. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer,

For information Ca
at The SLanuard office, or oddipaaGrcgonr. Mich

Attention, Farmers!
It will soon be. time to commence your spring work, and

now is the time to get those old harnesses repaired

All kinds of repair work done on short notice, and at
reasonable rates.

Also Shoe Repairing.

Shop in Gorman building on East Middle street, Chelsea.

ML. A.

Good Roads Meeting
AT -

Sylvan Town Hall
- ON -

?•“!' March 27
The meeting will be addressed by ’

F. 8. BANDALLi of the State Highway Department

- AND - .

J. E. WARNER, Master of Ypsilanti Grange

EASTER TERM
From April 9 merges into our Summer
Term from July 1 and gives opportunity

-tor continuous preparation. Write for

veraity. 61-69 Grand River A ve. W. Detroit

ERMANS & BEUTLER ~
Livestock salesmen.
Horse Training a Specialty.

Terms Reasonable. Dates of
les can be arranged at Stand-

ard office, Chelsea, Mich. *35'

/

r

During the month of March

Ladies and Children admit-
ted to the Saturday Matinee

' ' at the

Princess Theatre
for ~

Five Cents

Starting at 2:80 Starting at 2:30

j I

• 1

V . i
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New Spring Suits

CLOTHES

DON’T

MAKE
THE MAN
BUT-
They take him to the place that does.

Dressed in a suit of correct style and sound
quality you are prepared to enter business and
social life and feel confident that you are properly

dressed.

Such a feeling supplies assurance, and assur-
ance is a long step toward the making of any

man.

Our Spring Clothing is the kind that supplies

the assurance and we offer it at prices within the
reach of all.

' FURNISHING GOODS.
We have just received the latest styles in Neck-

wear, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Hosery, Handkerchiefs,

Gloves, Hats and Caps. Everything in the new and
correct colors and shapes.

SHOES.
In our Shoo Department we are showing all

the new Spring styles and shapes. We guarantee
a perfect fit and satisfaction.

Dancer Brothers

rJfl-StV

•o atraoir */?*

When Company Comes

You are often unprepared, or
you want to devote your whole
time entertaining them. We
bake every day the most delici-
ous bread, cakes, doughnuts,
etc., and can fill your order at a
moments notice.

Fresh line of fancy Confec-
tionery.

Fresh Coffee Cake every Sat-
urday morning.

Edwards & Watkins

Spring Millinery
Marche 22 and 23

• No Formal Opening. . f" Second Floor Staffan Block.

Kathryn Hooker

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

A Word

Young
We wiah every young man in ’this town and county oould

Lgp » bank account with ua. It would not mean much to us
>t would mean lota to them. What a recommendation it

u d be for our town could we say* to the world that every
®Ung man carried a bank account. It would be worth more to

Y* town than to advertiae we had the greatest college on earth.
°UDg men, come in and let ua talk this over with you.

lOCU ITEMS.

Jas. W.* Dann lhas had his dray
equipped with a new running gear.

Hen Kuhl has sold his residence on
Wilkinson street to R. B. Waltrous.

A number of the farmers in this
vicinity are having their flocks of
sheep shorn.

Geo. Scripter.of Lyndon, has rented
his farm to John Sullivan for the
coming year.

Black birds and crows have become
quite numerous in this place during
the past week. .

The W. R. C. had an initiation and
scrub lunch at G. A. R. hall Wednes-
day afternoon.

Born, on Thursday, March 14, 1912,
to Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Schenk, of
South street, a son.

Mrs. A. J. Greening, of Lyndon
underwent a surgical operation at
Ann Arbor Wednesday.

Mrs. E. R. Dancer entertained the
sewing circle at her home on South
street Wednesday afternoon.

The Central Circle of the Ladies’
Aid Society of the M. E. church met
with Mrs. A. B. Clark Tuesday after-
noon.

Mrs. Geo. Barthel celebrated the
80th anniversary of her birth at her

home on Garlield street, one day of
the past week.

The ladies of the Baptist church
are still gathering old papers. Any
one wishing to contribute please not-
ify one of th<fladies.

The Research Club was entertained
at the home of Miss Margaret Miller
Monday evening. A St. Patrick’s day
program was carried out.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boyd, of Sylvan

Center, who have been spending the

winter in Florida, expect to start on
their return trip for their home the
last of this week.

The K. of P. will give a reception
to the members of the order and their
ladies on Tuesday evening, March 26.
A program of cards and dancing has
been arranged for the evening.

Mrs. W. C. Wallace shipped her
household goods Saturday to Keokuk,
Iowa, where they will make their
home. Mr. Wallace has accepted a
position as superintendent of an iron
works. *

Tommie Wilkinson, the tailor, spent
the forepart of the week in Detroit
inspecting the spring styles in clean-

ing soaps. White will predominate
this season, relieved with benzine
trimmings.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Melnhold
and children, Max Melnhold, Oliver
Killam and Henry J. Freeman and
daughter left here Monday for Coburg,
Montana, where they will make their
future homes.

The Brotherhood oft the Congrega-
tional church will hold its monthly
meeting at the home of F. H. Belser
on Thursday evening. An interest-
ing program has been prepared. The
men and boys of the congregation are

invited to be present.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Baptist church will hold a butterfly
social and an apron and bake sale at

the church Friday afternoon and
evenimr of this week. Supper will be
served from 5 o’clock until all are
served. Every body invited.

The crowded houses greeted the
production of “Golden Gulch” by local

talent at Sylvan theatre Friday and
Saturday evenings. The work of the
various members of the cast was
very pleasing to their friends, who
accorded them much applause.

Mrs. J. P. Miller, a highly respected

resident of Sylvan, was found dead at
her home at 7 o’clock this morning.
Mrs. Miller has been In falling health
for the past year, and her sudden
death was entirely unexpected by the
members of her family and is a great

blow to them.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Mrs. Elizabeth Revolt died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Glory
Dennis, of Madison street, Thursday
afternoon, March 14, 1912, aged 81
years, 10 months and 15 days. The
remains were shipped Saturday morn-
ing to Traverse City and taken from
there to her former home at Sutton’s

Bay for burial.

Mrs. Anna Ackley, aged 85 years,
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. M. W. Bush, of Jackson, Tuesday,

March 12, 1912. The deceased was the
wife of Dr. Ackley, who was a physi-
cian here and died about 23 years ajfo.

The remains were brought here Sat-
rdav morning and placed in the

vault at Oak Grove cemetery.

Mesdames. L. T. Freeman and E.
E. Wood are Jackson visitors today.

Mrs. Katherine Sullivan is suffering
with a severe attack of inflammatory
rheumatism.1

Little Lucile Broesamle, who has
been quite ill is reported as being
considerable better.

On Friday and ̂ Saturday of this
week there will be a wagon to gather
the old papers, magazines, etc^ for
St. Paul’s church.

Mrs. Clara Stapish is making ar-
rangements to build a, new residence
to replace the one that was recently
burned on her farm.

The Free Seat offering of the M.
E. church will be held on Tuesday,
March 26. A chicken pie supper will
be served from 5 o’clock -In the even-
ing until all are served.

Rev. Chas. J. Dole, was called to
Castalia, Ohio last Sunday afternoon
by the death of a relative. Rev. and

Mrs. Dole expect to settle in their
Chelsea home the coming week.

The Republican county convention
will be held in the court house in
Ann Arbor Aprils, beginning at 11
a. m. The call was issued Monday by
County Chairman George Sample.

The Record Keeper of Chelsea Tent,
K. O. T. M. M. last Saturday gave to
Arthur Keelan, a check for $1000 be-
ing the amount of insurance carried
by his father, John Keelan, in the
order.

According to the February crop re-
port, wheat did not suffer any during
that month. The fields were well
covered with snow, and it can be said
the same for them during the first
part of March.

The Orient Circle of thfc M. E.
church met at the home of Mrs.
Leigh Palmer on Tuesday, March 12.
\irs. Leigh Palmer was elected pres-
ident of the circle and Mrs. Frank

Hendry secretary and treasurer.
Lunch was served and a very pleasant
time enjoyed by all.

Charles Tyler, one of the earliest
settlers of this village, also the first
postmaster here, died in Durand re-
cently, at the home of a daughter.
Mr. Tyler, it seems, became interest-
ed in the Old People’s Home in Chel-
sea, and lelt that institution $3,000 in
bonds, also deeded 160 acres of land to
it. A short time before his death he
handed an envelope to his pastor,
Rev. Erwin King, of that place with
a request that he not open it until
after Mr. Tyler’s death. In that en-
velope were the deeds|and bonds with
directions where it was to go.— Mor-
rice Cor. Owosso Press-Amencan.

Want To Be Citizens.

John Lincoln Schmitt, of Milan and
Heinrich Zellerhoff of Manchester
Tuesday made application for nat-
uralization. Mr. Schmitt declared his
intentions in March, 1910, and Mr.
Zellerhoff in October, 1906.

No one who has declared his inten-
tions since September 26, 1906,^ is en-
titled to vote, but as Mr. Zellerhoff
and Mr. Schmitt’s petitions will be
heard in October, they will be able
to vote at the November elections if
admitted.

Grange Meeting.

A regular meeting of Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will be held at the home
of H. Harvey Tuesday afternoon,
March 26.
The following program will be car-

ried out:

Roll Oall—Interesting Sights I HaveSeen. ,

Music. J
Paper, Work or Drudgery— Mrs. H.

J. Kruse.

The Good Road Question— R. M.
Hoppe and C. Weber.
Music.

Small Tin Serves As Warning.

If you get a bottle of medicine at
the drug store with a little piece of
tin resembling a buzz saw on the cork

you may know that the bottle con-
tains poison. This is in obediance to
the new law enacted by the last leg-

islature and recently going into ef-
fect. The intention of the law is to
have the bottle fixed in such a way
that^io one* will pull the cork at any
time day or night, without having a
warning as to the content of the bot-
tle. So if you attempt to use a bottle
of medicine and get your fingers
pricked by notched piece of tin, re-
member that it is a warning as to the
contents of the bottle. All bottles
having such corks contains poison.

What We Never Forget.
According to science, are the

things associated with our early home
life, such as Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
that mother or grandmother used to
cure our burns, bolls, scalds, sores,
skm eruptions, cuts, sprains or bruises.
Forty years of cures proye its merit.
Unrivaled for piles, corns or cold
sores. Only 25 cento at L. P. Vogel,
H. H. Fenn Co., L. Tv Freeman Co.

m r&ri

Miss Blanche Becker announces an
opening of spring millinery at 202
Washington . jtreet, Ann Arbor,

NEW

Some men like to spruce up
for Easter Day. If you are
of this mind and inclination
you cannot do better than by
arraying yourself in a new
spring suit of our recommend-
ation. These new spring suits
were built for us by Rochester's
best tailoring organizations,
and £ou have our personal
guarantee for durability, ser-
vice and satisfactory wear. A
careful inspection will con-
vince you that these are the
clothes you shonld "buy and
wear. Strictly all wool Serge
and Novelty Suits priced at

». 112. SIS 110 118
Not in years have we been
able to offer high class tailored

all wool suits at as attractive
prices as we are making now

m

%
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Confirmation Soils
Now the time to make your selection from

a large and complete assortment.

If no other business brings your in our direction then make it your
business to come and see the splendid values in

Boys’ Knee Pant and Long Pant Suits

- - AT - -

.was

$2.50, $3.00, $3.75, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00,

$7.50 and $8.50

W. P. Schenk & Company

Headquarters for “Rex”
Lime and Sulphur Solution for Spraying.

tn %-r 3 3

Disinfectant— its^use’means more milk, "more eggs;

better wool and healthier swine.

Bitter Lick Salt Bricks for Horses
%

Galvanized Chicken Coops and Feeders, Plows and Harrows,

Woven Wire Fence, etc. See our new line of Buggies.

Try a U. S. Cream Separator

We Sell Them

Don’t forget our Week-End Bargains in our Grocer}'
Department.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

MILLINERY!
Spring and Summer Opening Ol nnH 00
Thursday and Friday, March dllu il

MILLER SISTERS.

The Paotitoriom
The most reliable place for .Pry Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing of frljlfc' Ganfr’ Clothing. , . ,

kinds neatly done
, Bell PhpneSS^ttSP-We call for and deliver. Second lloor over
Brooks’ BllHard Room.

M. J, BAXTER. Tailor

A. L. STEGER,.

Dentist.

Office. Kempf bank Block. Chelae*. Michigan
Phone. Offioe. 82. 2r; Residence. 82. Sr.

G. T. MoNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Oo.’e dnur store.
Phone 1&V3K ^
byronadefendorf,

Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-eeven years experience. Special at
tention riven to chronic diseases: treatment of
children, and Uttin* of rlaaaee. and
offioe northeast corner of Middle and East
alreet*. Phone Cl-3r

S. Q. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Freeman-Cummin*! block. Cbel-
eea. Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the HtafTaft-Merkel block. Residence
on Oonrdon street. Chelsea. Miohifan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 81. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE, •

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary OoUece.
Office at Chas. .Martin’s Livery (Barn, Phone
day or night. No. 5.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Musie. Htcinbach Block, Chelsea.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freemauliblock.* Chelsea. Michigan. J

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offl -e. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

S. A. MAPE3,

Funeral Director and Emb&lmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Gall* answered
-U1- 11 “elsaa. Michigan.
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promptly
Phone 8.

night or dag.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers

Money to Loan. Life and Pita
Office in Hatch-Daiaad block. ~
gan. , _ , _
STIVERS & KALMBA0H,
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1'EKI. n* weak nn a violet
Alone 'noath the awful sky, |

| An weak, ye: us truthful also;
J'or th.e „w !iol«> lour year I ee.*
All the Wo rider* of faithful nature
SM11 workoti for the love of me.
Wind* wander and dew* drip earthward. |
Hattia fall, nuns rise and set.
Kurth whirl*, ami’ a!i but ti» t'rii?t»er
A poor huhi

IN TOUCH WITH
FASHION

MILK DISHES. A

gan to see those little round fmls on

the Dutch necks?

Sleeves Tor tho blouses of thin ma-
terial are put in with a few gathers
at the top. while in the Bilk and linen
tailored waists the sleevo is Inserted
as in a man’s shirts. A waist in proc-
ess of making was shown this week,
with the revelation that the sleeves
were stitched in before the under-arm
sleeve was sewed up. seam and sleeve
being then finished with pne stitching.

I* The fad for cuffs Is. aesthetic en-
! thusiasin well spent. Nothing makes
.i prettier dress accessory when right-
ly handled. All sorts of cunning__ touches peep out at the wrists of tho

l i long-sleeved blouse, both in close-lit -
DECADE or more ago. there, ]Ac<t cufra nn(l in nuffy frills of
arose ia the land a woman

Blouses for Spring
Wear— Low Necks
and High Necks —
Cuffs of Lace— Little

Details That Count

NATIONAL
GRANGE

Conduced by Charles M- nardnor. Rdltor
of (lie National Grange. Westfield. Ma»s.

COURSE IN GRANGE LECTURES

They Are Being Run in Hundreds of
Granges Throughout Country

With Great Benefit. •

LGOs£?-G DOW# GNTr.'E VI l DICE
idtiiPg ski*

i.'fTTe stage
CHtw-a-fftil vi«'i' •'< •hll-.SS- lhc:",rc- rnrrnt tn ,i..

..... *ht ...... ..
ari'J henceforth l.e seems the chaff,
good humor, spills and collisions
whlrir tnaki- up the Uigcr's day. It

may bi* remarked that the budding
skier aforesaid is the only winter
sportsman who ever attempts or as-
pires to he dignified. or scornful,

can have a cap Hal time on a
even If you have only two square
inches to sit on. and if yoifr feet, held
fust by your partner in front, are be-

incoherences about ! »*<’<» »» rudders. At first it seems

T her firs’ Impressions
erland in winter in th< train
coming back. ' My the . time

you have settled down. again at home,
and sit In your parlor to retail your
dyings to your admiring and envious
’friends, the disagreeables, if any there
have been, have faded into oblivion1
and the joy* of even a bud Swiss win
.te%, when contrasted with the rigors
of the "old-fashioned English article,
strike one so forcibly that • you can
only gasp out incoherences about, , , , ,

• tho tfmc or .o.ir life- an.l tl.« wlckwl ! ,n lh, $»' ,,h?f"roSfr
v:i„e of never having son., l.cror, ' 'ioe are In nawlee mvolverl .lf n Indv.

Hut In the train, when yoii perchance
can still see from the window the
jteaks on which you have floated and
slid and tumbled, and with the pros-
pect ot eight weary, dark hours' jour-
ney to Paris > you can put tilings
straight In your mind, writes It. M-
Morrison in Country Life. You are
not distracted by questions which
bflfi'S honiff to yon how sh***py and

invited by an absolute stranger to • go
down'* with him. promptly accedes to
his request by clasping him round the
waist and putting her feet on his lap.
In this, as in other things, practice
makes perfect. After a week or two

! you begin to si e that Ingeiirg. Instead
' of being merely a sensation, is an art.
1 not ti>o easy to learn. The correct
Ltakiuc-of a. bank; npd indeed any real-

Often times njllk is the only food
| which an invalid and child can take,
and when they tire of it the great
question is how can they be nour-
ished*

There are so many ways of disguls-
( ing milk in other forms and combln-
' ing with different foods to • make
wholesome and nutritious dishes, that
every one who has a family to feed
should make a study of these things.
Milk that an infant cannot digest

is wo:-., than food A bafiy should
be carefully, weighed each week, for it

is not always possible to detect a
slight falling off. \Vhen the child
shows a decrease In weight the first
thing to do is to consult a good phy-
sician, and carefully follow his direc-
tions fn regard to feeding. The milk
may be too rich in fat. there may be j

too much casein, or it may be too !

hard to jdigest. so that tho milk may
have to h o modified.
Olo method of modifying milk is to

use the whey, which is made from
using ivnnln tablets. Add this whey to |

the .miik and the casein content is de-
creased with an addition qf salts. |
sitgar-of milk and minerals, which are j

necessary for the growth of the child.
Many babies die each year because

of ignorance on the part of tho moth-
er in regard to their food.

Milk treated with rennin tablets,
sweetened and flavored, is often rel-

; ished by invalids who absolutely re-
You | fu.-e to take pure milk as a food,
luge, j M*;ik is not a beverage, and should |

never l>e taken as such, for large
quantities of milk entering the stom-
ach at once form a hard mass which
is almost impossible to break up. Milk ;

should be taken slowly in sips, so that 1
the gastric juice curdles It tn small
amounts at a time.

ly good steering, is. one is led tn bc-

You are not shamed into
depreciations before your experienced

who have fled sortous matter, but on ones first visit

casual your observation lias' been . > ,ur/»r-

excuses and ! ,hf> work of -vrnr8- 1 ”'r0
tlon of a bobsleigh is admittedly f

and expert friends,
the Swiss winter la contempt and
despair. You an* not comfW-Hed to
go into the conventional
over the Alpine sunset. In the train
vour otiininn is ns honest as a no- .

vice a °naive an,, rap,,,™,, 'opinion | ,l,e direction of a atperaman In whom
ran be. Out of all your experiences. | onc has no ‘Ptiw-cnie.
the sensations of one day shine out 1

Hear before ail others My most abid- j

•me tufty be content to be one of tbc
crew, when one has only to shout and

ecstasies j U'nn. The excitement of bobsleighing
reaches its height when it is prae-
tised on a pilch dark evening under

ing memory is of a dazzling brilliant
day, of a three-mile ascent, skis in
hand, from the village to untrodden
ami silent slopes. -a wall so warming
that, the destination reached. I was
glad to rest and lunch in the shade
I recall the quaint and mysterloiiK
footprints afterwards identified as a
deer's found near the lunch tree and
lazily i nhde^e 1 over I IfWw at ffif
remembrance of a -slope, five hundred
yards lone, virgin snow to the skier.
1 had iieen'I.or.ls three day* a ski er,
and a successful i»>«ent was still be-
yond my dre;tm< I Tell. :r d with re-
lief and surpiise tiso-d Mm? I did not
fulfil the ueev of breaking my

About the ice sports a year's

novice lias little or no exjierlence. The
bad weather, which in other ways
has affected the less expert very lit-
tle. has xmrjalnly bothered tim skat--
ersV The rink, when it is not shut al-
together. is treacherous, rough and
full of holes H is below the notice
nf the good skater, and too awesome
for the tyro. There are few of this
year’s novices who are not bound to
confess that they never went on tho
ice and never saw ice hockey or curl-
ing On the other hand, they have
gained more knowledge than they
wanted of Indoor amusements, or.
rather, of the lack of them Indoor
life is replete with every comfort, bu*
it is fortunate that the warmth of the
hotel makes one too lazy to notice

Is nothing whatever to do.
When the cause of your staying in-

OW Hl’.AlTTIKl'L il would be .

t*. live in n world where every '
liebig w*- m-t uni-oiiRelowfdy p-vcaP-d in |

dTRjk !$id wild ;i nd n<-« loll. Ill tlm Hllght-
ent c-;sture ami movement, the dlvlne'ln- i
tent-ion of hi* i-reiillon! It is lieesuije 111- |
tie I'lilldreu do HO. for tile first brief
months of ihen II\«s. that they eharm us
m J i nrvliviite ns And il Is In Hie simplicity
of l-i'lnB wltlueit dlssimulntion. find from (

tim d*-pt hsof our sftula. Just whal we wers
reennt tr» he. that we »*e«-oine n« litll‘>
.blldren, anfl wllh them enter Into the ,

klnudom of penven. The world seems to
for.-e us to put on masks and veils to hltj i
what Is most p-nl In us behind some con-
vfntlonsl .-arP ature of oiirsehes.

Lucy I.arenm.

who had judgment far beyond
her time. Her plea was for
the gown that was hung from

the shoulders, thus making the shoul-
der relievo the back In those days
skirts were five and six yards around,
and the back was the burden-bearer,
gtae was. not successful on the whole,
for the craze for the wasplike waist
was nt its height, and woman had not
learned that ‘•until was beauty." Hu*
the seed sown then has sprouted and
grown, and now women will have noth-
ing but tho one-piece gown. Its ever-
increasing popularity Is plainly evi-

dent. Not only is it demanded in trou
tours, but in evening gowns, reception

gowns, and in fact in everything that
conics under the name of go\Vn.
Whereas, it took the woman of olden
times an hour to dress herself, wo
row dress in twenty minutes. It ex-
pedite* matters, not having the bolt,
and having no collar and various oth-
er accessories to pin. hook, or button

on.

Tailored Suit and Blouse.

Tho separate blouse still has its
place with the tailored suit, however,
for the two together form a combina-
tion ton service able to abandon Some
of tho 1 louse's that the spring hat
brought out pro of the thinnest, most
transparent material— ethereal is tlm
only adjective for them. The om* sub-

( stnnthl thing about them is th'1 I'vbe
' The material:*, most favored arc organ-
<!io. chiffon cloth, mouselline. and ba-
tiste. Most of tho blouses open down

I »he front, and tho opening is bfton
i made invisible by a hemstitched ruffle
'that is the same width all the way
down, varying from the graduated side
ruffle that' was used last, summer
Tucks arc much in evidence, of vary-
ing size?, and often combined with
box plaits. Lace is a prime favorite
for trimming, and of all laces Hun y
seems to lead in popularity, though
Irish is by no means slighted ('roam
Valenciennes Is pretty Tor low collars
and for frills. Some of the prettiest
blouses have high-boned stocks of lace
and long sleeves with lace tuffs— and
just ns many have round or ”Y" necks
and elbow— or three-quarter sleeves
Many of the tailored waists have tlm
applied pocket, and some of the new
linen skirts have pockets on the side

Valenciennes.

Jabots and Bows.

Fortunately, since it is one of tho
most effective toilet details ever de-
vised, the Jabot wo shall continue to
have with us. With tho jabot, even
the .plainest blouse can be made love-

ly.

Put styles are changing In jabots.
Instead of being one-sided as during
i ho winter, they will be two-sided.
They are w&rn with stocks and col-
lars. and there is a wide range of ef-
fects to choose from, both in point of
material and in shapes. It is to ho
hoped that the square Jabot effect will
not be striven for too \lolontl>.
Spreading out a little rubat until it
reaches from car to car only spoils
what might be a pretty rubat and can't

DISTINCTLY POPULAR JABOT OF
“BUTTERFLY" STYLE.

lb of
BS\ is

An important and practical phase of
Grange work is revealed by a recent
editorial In the National Grange
Monthly, in the operation of fringe
lecture courses, for the good of tiie
rural communities. Such Icctuie
courses are being run in hundreds of
Granges throughout the country, with
great benefit to ns many communities,
and apparently the idea is to be fur-
ther extended during the coming year.
The editorial follows:
"Granges that are anxious to do

something for tho uplift of their com-
munity. yet have but limited means
to spend, may well consider the op-
portunity afforded in many rural (om-
munlties for running a winter's public
lecture course. Many subordinate
Granges have already undertaken such

a plan and have found that it worked

admirably;
• A series of five or six good lec-

tures and choice musical nights can
be arranged without too great ex-
pense. and by the advance sal
tickets. guarantee against loss
secured. When such a course is to
he run. it shot) Id be the aim of the
promoters, not to make a large profit
on it but to put all.the available pro-
ceeds into the course itself, raising
the quality to the highest possible
level. Sometimes the Grange has
raised a guaranty fund among its

members, getting many small indi-
vidual pledges to stand between the
Grange'nnd loss on the course, in case

I any loss unexpectedly occurs. .c
i "In most, reported casus, however,
such Grange lecture courses have
proved a success; and have never fail-
ed- to bring additional prestige and In-
fluence to the Grange that bad cour-
age enough to underin k© tho task...
Such a course appeals to the best peo-
ple there are in the community, wheth-
er members of the Grange or not; and
nothing less than genuine gratitude
can be felt towards a Grange that thus
brings into a rural community privi-
leges of this sort that would not other-
wise bo available to its iieople. It Is
a part of a Grand Forward Move-
ment that is distinctly worth while."

COL08 AND CHILL*
BRING KIDNEY ILLS.

Colds, chills and grip strain the
kidneys and start backache, urinary
disorders and uric acid troublei.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are very useful

in tho ray
"Every Pic/arr spring months.
Tells /i Story They stop back-

ache and uri-
nary disorders,

keep the kid-

neys well and
prevent cold*
from settling on
the kidneys.

Capt. Nicholas
W. New, 323 E. First St.. ^IcPkerson;
Kans.. says: “When I began taking
Doan’s Kidney Pills, I had Just gotten
over an attack cf grip which had
weakened my kidneys. My back ached
continually and tho kidney secre-
tions caused great discomfort. Doan’s
Kidney Pills, cured mo entirely and I
have had no kidney trouble since.’’

"When Your Hack Is Lame, Remember
the Name— DOAN’S.’’ 50c., all stores.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

jew scored on Aristocrat *

Ill-Bred Remark Brought Discomfiture
on Duke of Westminster and

His Companion.

A friend of mine who is in Cairo
just now told mo a good story in a
recent letter of an old Jew of that
city who scored off the young duke of
Westminster and his inseparable com-
panion, Lbrd Rlcksavage, when they
went there a few weeks ago. They
were buying some jewelry in the bazar
there, and the duke remarked audibly
to his friend:
“The fool doesn’t speak English, of

course." But the fool understood well

enough.
"Do you splk Italian?" he asked

them, to which they replied iu the neg-

ative.

"Do you splk Grik?"
’•No.’’

"Do you splk Turk?"
"No."
"Do you Splk Russian?"
"No."
"Me one time fool," said the old

man after a short but eloquent pause:
"you five times fool!" And the duke
and his friend retired UUcumtHed.-
E \ change.'

Mull Frills Relieve This Otherwise
Severely Plain Blouse.

WAYS THAT ARE NEW OF SERV-
ING MEATS.

toc« I slu«»d on ? 1 •• brow of tho
slop- and Piishc.! my “If off with tf-j that there
baton afb’r the uTicniitli s‘y!e of the .

of doors is the weather, at least you
h:uc society; but when It is because

, was ,a e«. :o uf nn accident, you simply feel
HILltUbf ! niarooncd^

the b: e ‘.Ht fraction
oared M at mv pose was

UOVli e Fn
a second I

llbbilanred ami ?hn» t was faVd to
-fall The - 'a.iis.

\ u , j v. i. m abo.-.f the Alps all this

the
Jbv of swift motion, of III" sweeping j , ,

( an er through Hie air and sitnllcht. time? Truly the disregard of
until i flew out of the sun into shadow beauties and grandeur of the scenery
and gild deftly crew ( hid and blind I Is one uf the strongest features of the,
I suppo'-’t* ovetvbodv's introduction' winter sjiorisman As long as the

to pk l in« Is verv much ti e same. ' luge track I* like ire and the snow is
Kve.votM- h-v t- get over the inch: a not too softer too hard or too sticky
tlon to lift his fcft and turn out his for tkl-lng, a* long as the sun Is
tors most -profile have to fight down j bright and the wind not strong, the
tho’ awful f. eUnc «.f terror whirl, at- ! old stager recks nothing of the beauty

tacks them no? on their debut, but
on their «e ond attempt; and not a
few. I hope, have the sense laud the
knowledge of French t to he able to.
take In good tart- the grave ennv
men is of the Gllane children. Those
ten-yea r*o1d boys, to whom beautiful
skiing seems second nature, ran
teach one tntt'h. although ski ing is
'not of Hie foH. but a recent importa-
tion Trotp Norway B> the way. fail-
ing n nn’ive. iho best tutor is an
English schoolboy, who, having po re-
gard for his own neck or yours, does
not fluster or fuss you. but rather im
pels you to -the most unheard-of
feats
As soon as one has attained the

smallest degree of cotnfaW and grace
on ski*.- otic despises the' lugeinc

of things. Indeed.* he would rather
not sec the mountains, for If Is a sign
of bad weather. On the first day of
his visit he conscientiously Identifies
the"' various peaks hy means of a
guide-book; but once he Is the pos-
sessor of skis and a luge, he never
•givds them another thought Ladles
nre’no better, unless they have a taste

for sketching.
It is pitiful that the first thing that

strikes one about the Alps In winter
Is their resemblance to the common
coldred picture post-card. Their
shapes and colors are crude and hard.
The pines, if they are not bowed down
with snow, are exactly that almost
acid green; the sky Is a vivid and un-
real blue, and the mountains them
selves are just ns strangely Avhlre and

The colors of the go

Take four to eight cutlets of lamb i

or mutton, trim off the superfluous .
fat. scrape the hone neatly and dust
with nutmeg, celery salt, salt and pep- |

per. and sprinkle with a little- chopped i
onion, add a half pint of imas. an
ounce of .bacon cut smaH. a few new
potatoes and a cup of stock. The po-
tatoes must be parboiled before add-
ing to the dish. Cook In it hot oven
and serve the chops with n garnish of
the potatoes and pens.

Cutlets a la EspagnoL— Take four |

to hix cutlets prepared as above, dust
them with salt and pepper. Have
ready n cup of boiled rice, mix it with
plenty of tomato catsup. Put the
rice in a greased paper bag and |daye.
the cutlets on top; place In the oYenV
and cook for .thirty minutes in a mod-
erately hot oven.
If one is using gas and havo only ft

hot plate, paiier bag cookery is not
prohibitive, for with a little ingenuity
one may arrange a fine oven. A deep
skillet with a good tight cover and
trivet of a wire dishcloth or any
metal which will keep the hag from
touching the bottom, may be used.
Light the gas and put In the bag and
roast ns if it were an oven.
Get a pound of lean, chopped veal,

less two ounces, which supply with
two ounces of suet: season well and
make Into a cake. Put into n but-
tered hag with slices of onion and to-
mato laid over the meat 'and a few
pieces of well-floured butter. Bake
nn the trivet in th* skillet.

he a pretty jabot. One of the prettiest
The pockets on coat suits also arc of 1 jubots seen on tho avenue was made
the applied', or military type.

Collars and Cuffs.

On some of these low-nocked tvnlsfs
are large sailor collars edged with
lace, the lace coming well down over
the shoulder seams. Many of the col-
lars are pointed, and extend to the
walstUnc in the back, nn effective style
for the bnoad-ahouldcred. and one that
slim women should sc hew. because it
tends to emphasize slimness. Frills
of lace arc also still worn with the
Dutch necks— after nil. how -slowly
fashions change! Wasn’t it in tho
year of grace IPOS that one first ho-

of Valenciennes, and the butterfly had
been taken as its model. It winged
out. from I ho bib very gracefully and
dropped into a point. Another beauty
was long- -extended all tho way to the
waist line, in fact — and was narrow
Some of tho lace frills that are put on
black satin stocks are made of cx-
tpiisifo lace. They just, miss being as
pretty as the all white.

Dows. ton. are especially fascinating
thl(s spring. They are dressed-up
hows, plaited edgings of Alcncon net.
adorning them, or little satin rosebuds
dangling from their folds.

Parisian Spring Gowns

»J

which has "Hitherto seemed • good I glittering. ®T gorgeous
anxaat. JEnUh-U, ..U,] or ton(ier

ran *t least pfetepd to be traveling.
Again and again yon take the fifteen

I he track, dragging
.a cbiltj with
may whin

lime.

Man’s Mind as a Garden-
A man’s mind may he likened to a

garden, which may be Intelligently
cultivated, or allowed to run wild;
tTut whether cultivated nr neglected,
it must, and will bring forth. If no
useful seeds arc put Into It. then an
abundance of useless weed-seeds will
fall therein, and will continue to pro-

leh- Wiid.— Jamee AUwl ---

0r tobt magenta that ^ purely fire
work One- beauty, whleh catches the
eve at once. Is the bold contrast nf
the sky and snow with the brown

.*.hi.Self-distrust is tlfq cause of most of
JUr failures. In the assurance of
strength there Is strength, and ihev
sre the ycllke,t• however strong, who

faith in themselves or their
Two spring gowns

•hot bins taffeta with
-Ucd. Gowh on left t

*

from Parte,
of fi’et lace
MPlih

Wisconsin Resolutions.

The Wisconsin State Grange, at Its
recent annual session, adopted strong
resolutions on many important ques-
tions and will exert its best efforts to
accomplish the - ends sought. The
resolutions are clenr-cut and will be
readily understood. They art* as fol-
lows:
We favor tho amend irtent tn the

state convention granting equal suf-
frage to women.
We arc opposed to any change in

the present oleomargarine law.
We are in favor of the initiative,

referendum and recall act becoming a
law.

We are opposed tn the proposed
Aldrich banking sy ten becoming a
law.

We favor the reduction of the dufy
on sugar to the lowest amount mak-
ing It consistent with the growth of
sugar-producing crops and to the con-

sumer.

We declare for tho strictest govern- |

mental supervision of all securities ;
issued hy our railroads, to the end
that such issues shall fairly represent
the actual investment in such prop-
erties. and declare for the enactment
of a law that will provide for the
physical valuation of the basis for fix:
Ing rates of traffic In the United
States.

Wo indnrso tho manly efforts of Dr.
H. W Wlloy to enforce tho pure food
laws and pledge him our hearty sup
part.

We tender to Senator LaFollolto our
thanks for tho good work ho lias done,
and- the kindly Interest taken In the
fanners of the Vnited States.

Coming Field Meetings.
No bettor evidence of Grange vigor

and energy can be found than in the
groat summer field meetings of the
order, held out of doors during the
summer months, on the farms and a*
tim lake and grove resorts, in prac-
tically all the states. Plans for the
summer already tinder way Indicate
the greatest, season of such field meet-
ings that tho Grange has ever held.
Tens nf thousands of people '.\l!l thus
he brought together, enthusiasm end
lilt, Test all! run high and the state
and nation:.! lines of effhrt for which
the Grange especially stands will he
explained and emphasized, for the In-
formation of tin* members in general;
National Master Oliver Wlison of

Illinois and National Lecturer Hull of
Michigan will be in constant demand
for these great field meetings nnd will
devote the months of July nnd August
almost wholly to this work. Lost year
Mr Wilton put tn a seven-weeks’ tour;
covering nlno states, nrtd he plans, to

attempt sn even more strenuous field
day season thl» year. State Grange
btfieera will also tfevoTe nearly their
whole Hummer time to the work and a
great amount of speaking talent U en-
Httad to make the meetings a success
The basket picnic plan always pre;
vails, fsrm croW. machinery and meth-

ider Inapectton and a mat
snd

Those Paroled Ones.
No. HT.H-to (just paroled j—W y. Tur-

tie. ’ow are you? Wot's doin' in d'
biz?"

His Old Pal — Hullo, t'hlckpn!
Shake. Wot s new tn d’ biz? Nuttio'
much. Dere’s a feller Invented »
vault door dat's five years ahead of
d' times’.

No. 07.S40— Gee, dat’s bad!
The Pal— An’ Skinny Moss has in-

vented a jimmy dat’s hve years ahead
of d' new door!

. His Only Complaint.
Senator Beveridge, at a luncheon In

New York, was talking about the child
labor problem.
* "Children are so plucky and w
cheerful." he said, "we don’t rrallw
how horribly overworked they are tlh
It’s too late— till i heir bodies and
minds are stunted irretrievably.

"1 was once talking to a tiny errand
boy at the height of the Cbrlstniaa
shopping season. He was working. I
knew, 17 hours a day. As he walked
sturdily along withsa mountain of par-
cels piled on bis thin, narrow shoul-
ders. I said to him:
’“Do you like your Job?’
"’Yes. sir,’ he said; ’1 like it Aft*1

Only — ’

"Here he grinned up at me gaylj
front . beneath his load.
‘“Only I’m afraid I'm doing an au-

tomobile truck out of a Job.’ ’’

The man who makes hay when the
sub shines doesn't have to borrow
Ills neighbor's umbrella when it ralna.

HARD TO DROP
But Many Drop It

A young Calif, wife talks aboot
coffee:

"It was hard to drop Mocha and
Java and give Post urn a trial, but my
nerves were so shattcred-that 1
a nervous wreck and of course tM
means all kinds of Ills.
"At first l thought bicycle rldlnf

osused it nnd I gave it. up, but my con-
dition remained unchanged. I did not j
want to acknowledge coffee caused tbo
trouble for 1 was very fond of it.
"About that time a friend came to

live wMh us, and I noticed that after
he had been with us a week he would
hot drit.k his coffee any more. 1 a8,(e<*
him the reason. He replied. ‘I
not had a headache since 1 1®^ 0®
drinking coffee, some months ago. till
last week, when I began again, hers a*
your table. 1 don't see how nnvone
can like coffee, anyway, after drink-
ing PostunT! '

"1 said nothing, but at once ordered
a package of Postum; That was flv®
months ago, and we have drank a®
coffee since, except on two occasion*
when we hod company, and the ros'd
each time was that my husband couW
not sleep, but lay awake and tossed
and talked half the night. We *'er*

convinced that coffee caused hi* 8Ul‘
fering. so we returned to Postum, con
vlnced that the coffee waa an enemy.
Instead of a friend, and he lB trouble
no more by insomnia.

"I, myself, have gained 8 pounds ®

quiver. It aeema so easy now
tho old coffee that, caused our acBJF
and ills and take up Eoatuin ”
flyea by Poitum Coi, Battle Cr®**1
Mich.

Read the Utl
ItoTiUi
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Bj MARIE VAN VORST
Ulostrttioas by M. C. KETTNER
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J

SYNOPSIS.

D«n Blair, the 22-year-old son of the
Qfty-mtlllon-dullar copper king of Blair-
town. Mont.. In' a guest at the English
home of Lady Galorey. Dan’s father had
bfcn courteous to Lord Galorey during
bU vlilt i" the United States and the
courtesy Is now being returned to the
young mail. The youth has an Ideal girt
In Ids mlii'I. He meets Lily. Pucheas of

i Break water, a beautiful widow, who Is

attracted by his Immense fortune and
takes a liking to her. When Pan was a
boy. a girl sang a solo at a church, and
lie had never forgotten her. The Qa-
loreys. Lily and Dan attend a Ixmdon
theater where one Letty Lane Is thp star.
Dan recognises her as the girl from his
town, ami going behind the scenes Intro-
duces himself and she remembers him.
He leurny that Prince Ponlotowsky Is
•ultor anil escort to Letty. I^jrd’ Ga-
lorey un<1 a friend named Haggles deter-
mine tu protect the westerner from Lily
and other furtiinn hunters. Young Blair
roes to see Lily: he can talk of nothing
but Letty and this angers the Duchess.
The westerner finds Letty HI from hard
work, but she recovers and Ruggles and
Dan Invite her to supper. She asks Dan
to build n home for disappointed the-
•trhal people. Dan visits Lily, for the
time foigettlng Letty. and later an-
nounces Ids .engagement to the duchess.
Lflty refuses to sing for an entnrtnln-
ment given by Lily. Galorey tells Dan
that ail Lilt eures for Is hlB money, and
It Is disclosed that he and the duchess
have been mutually In love for years.
Letty slugs at an arlstorcratlc function.
Dan escorting her home.

CHAPTER XIX.— Continued.

The boy walked briskly back of the
icenes toward the little door, behind
which, as he tapped, he hoped with all
bis heart to hear her voice bid him
come in. Rut there were other voices
In the room. He rattled the door knob
ind Letty Lairtj herself called to him
without opening the door:

"Will you go. please, Mr. Blair? I

can't seo anyone tonight.”

He had nothing to do but to go-
to grind his heel as he turned — to
iwear deeply against Ponlotowsky.
His late ecstasy was turned to g*ll.
The theater seemed horrible to him:
the chattering of the chorus girls,
their giggles, their laughter as he
Pwaed the little groups, all seemed
weird and infernal, and everything be-
came an object of irritation.

As he went blindly out of the the-
Hor he struck his arm against a piece
°f atage fittings and the blow was
•harp and stinging, but he was glad of
the hurt.

Without, in the street, Dan took h la
Place with the other men and waited,
a bitter taste In his mouth and anger
In his breast, waited until Letty Lane
fluttered down, followed by Poniotow-
•ky, and the two drove away.
The young man could have gone

nfter, running behlhd the motor, but
their was a taxicab at hand; he
Jumped In it, ordering the man to
follow the car to the Savoy. There

boy had the pleasure of seeing
Mila Lane enter the hotel, Ponlotow-

with her— had the anguish of see-
ln* them both go up in the lift to her
apartments.

When Dan came to himself he heard
the chimes of ..St. Martin’s ring out
eleven. He then remembered for the
fet time that he had promised to

nine alone at home with the Duchess
°f Hreakwatej.

'‘Gosh, Lily will be wild!”
‘n spite of the lateness of the hour

^ hurried to Park lane. The familiar

i«Ck.°f the man 8ervant who let him
n l)‘urred before the young man’s

Her grace Was out at the the-
««r- niair would wait then, and he
ent into the small drawing room,

JMot. empty, reposeful, with a (Ire
toss the andirons, for the evening

*** damp and cool. Still daxed by his

'>*n' * Don't Care a Pin for
Monsy— |- Oon’t."

lhaced abPo7°nftte em°ttoni, *

and stretching out Ws
s Mle«P- There In the

••Maul. ,lept profoundly, waking
itau . t0 that he wes not

j^rosa the room the Duchess
'wster stood by the table;, the
••hint dress, her cloak and

tho chair et her side. Sher

she laughed, cn whom she smiled was
Lord Galorey.

Blair raised himself up on t^e sofa
without making any noise, and he caw
Galorey take the woman in hie aras.
The sight didn t make the fiance angry
He realized instantly that he wanted
.to believe that it was true, and as
there was nothing theatrical In the
young westerner, he sprang up, slang
so much a part of his nature that the
first words that came to his lips was
u phrase in vogue.

Look who’s here!" he cried, and
came blithely forward, his head clear
his lips smiling.

The' duchess gave a little scream
and Dan lounged up to the two people
and held his hand frankly out to the
lady.

“That’s all right. Lily! Go right on.
Gordon, please. Only I bad to let you
know when 'I waked up! Only fair
I guess I must have been asleep
quite a while.”

The duchess of Breakwater shrugged.
"I don’t know what you dreamed," she
said acidly, "If you were asleep."

"Well, It was a very pretty dream."
tho boy returned, "and showed what
a stupid ass I’ve been to think I

couldn’t have dreamed it when I was
awake ”

"I think you are crazy,” the duchess
exclaimed.

But Blair repeated: "That's all right.
I mean to say as far as I am con-
cerned—”
And. Galorey. In order to stand by

his lady, murmured:
‘‘Mjf dear chap, you have been

dreaming,”.

But Blair met the Englishman’s gray
eyes with his blue ones. "I did have
a bottle of champagne, Gordon, that’s

He made n few computations on pa-
per, lifted tho pad to her with the
figures on It, round, generous and full
"At Lorre,” he ccii, ’in Elalrtctvn,

T’e LrVc what wo call ‘cagtcsmcnl!
parties, when each fellow brings a
present to the girl, but this is what
we might call a ’broken engagement
party.’ Now, 1 can’t," the boy went
on, "give this money to you very well;
It won’t look right. We w!Jl havq {o
fix that up some way or other. You
will have to say you got an unexpect-
ed Inheritance from some uncle In
Australia." Hs smiled at Galorey:
"We'll fix dt up together.”
His candor, his simplicity, were so

charming, ne stood before the two
so young, so clear, so clean, that a
sudden tenderness for him, and a
sense of What she had lost, what dhe
never had had, made her exclaim:
"Dan, 1 really don’t care a pin for

the money— I don’t’’— but the hand
she held out was seized by the other
man and held fast. Galorey said:
"Very well, let It go at that. You

don't care for the money, but you will
take it just the same. Now. don’t for
God's sake, tell him that yoil'care for
him."

He made her meet his eyes this
time: sironger than she, Galorey
forced her to be sincere. She set Dan
free and he turned and left them
standing there facing each other. He
softly crossed the room, and looking
back, he saw them, tall, distinguished,
both of them under the lamplight —
enemies, and yet the closest friends
bound by the strongest tie in the
world.

As Dan went out through the cur-
tains of the room and they fell behind
him the duchess of Breakwater sank

Letty Lane Fluttered Down, Followed by Ponlotowsky.

'a fact, but it couldn’t make me see
what I did see."
"Dan,” the duchess of Breakwater

broke In, "let Gordon take you home,
like a dear. You’re really ragging In
a ridiculous way.”

Blair looked at her steadily, and os

he did so he repeated:
"That’s all right, Lily. Gordon cares

a lot. and the truth of the matter is

that I do not."
She grew very pale. /

"I would have stuck to my word, of
course.” he went on. "but we’d have
been Infernally unhappy and ended up
In the divorce courts. Now, this little
scene here of yours lets me out, and I
don’t lay It up against either of you.
’•Gordon!” she appealed to her lover,

"why. In heaven’s name, don’t you

The Englishman realized that while
he wa* glad at heart, he regretted that
he had been the means of her losing
the chance of her life.
“What do you want me to say,

Lily?" be exclaimed with a desperate
gesture. “I can’t tell him 1 don’t love
you. I have loved you, God help me,

for ten years." _ __ . „ ,

She could have killed him for It.
, "I can tell you, Dan, If you want
me to A Galorey went on. "that I don t
believe she cares a penny for any one
on the face of the earth, for you or

Old Dan Blair’S son showed Ms
business training. His ono idea was
to “get out," and as he didn’t ̂ e "ho
the duchess of Breakwater loved or
didn’t love, he wanted to b^ok awsjr
as fait as he could. He sat down at
the table under the light of the lamp
and drew out his wallet with ta ̂ m-
nact. thick little check hook, the mil-
lionaire’s pass to most of the things

down In the chair by the side of the
table; she buried her face. Gordon
Galorey bent over her and again took
her In bis arms, and she suffered 1L

“You’re taught me a lot,” he aaid
to the duchess of BrcaJwat®J;r jfj??
my fetbor sent
I hire been awfuMy fond of you,
I thought 1 was fonder thanji am.

At any rate I want to *stand
That didguess. At any

court— now

to be flyed qg*" ,

CHAPTER XX.

A Hand Clasp.
It was one o’clock. Blair called a

hansom and told the driver to take
him to the Carlton, and leaning back
In the vehicle he breathed a long algh.
He looked like his father, but he
didn’t know It He felt old- He waaa and a tired one and a free one,
and thn sense nf this liberty began to
rofreah him like a breeze over parched
sand. He thought over what he had
left for a second, stopped longest in
pitying Galorey, then went Into the
Carlton restaurant to order some sup-
per, for he began to feel the need of
food. He had not time to drink his
wine and partake of the cold pheasant1
before he saw that opposite him the
two people who had taken their table
were Letty Lane and Ponlotowsky.
The woman's slender back was turned
to Blair, and his heart gave a leap of
pain at the sight of the man with her,
and the cruel suffering began again.
Dan gave op the Idea of eating:

drank a whole bottle of champagne,
then pushed it away from him vio-
lently. “Hold up," he told himself,
“you're getting dangerous; this drink-
ing won’t do." Bo he sat drumming
on tho table looking into tho air.
When those two got up to go, how-
ever. he would go with them;.lhat was
sure. He could never see them go
out together agsln; no— no— no! As
his brain grew a bit clearer he saw
that they were having a heated dla-
cusaion between them, and aa the
room emptied Anally, save for them-
selves, Dan. though he could not he*r
w h at

that he was urging something which
the girl did not wish to grant Wh«p
they left he rose as well, ind' at the
door of the resUursnt the and
her companion paused? and Dan saw
her face, deadly pale. There were
twi in hur «yfno COMTWPKPJ ̂

SUGAR BILL PASSED HOUSE

Seven Michigan Ccngres^men Fight
Against Remove! of Duty on Sugar.

Seven Michigan Republican con-
gressmen participated in the fight
against removal of duty on raw su-
gar cane’. They were Representatives
Wedemeyer, J. M.-C. Smith, S. \V.
Smith, .McMorran, Kbrdney, Loud and
Dodds.* Each one declared the Demo-
cratic free trade measure was aimed
at UestrpctiotrQt the , sugar In-
dustry, In which' Michigan farmed
lead the nation. As passed by t?;e
house the bill goes to the senate. If
the measure,, so ruinous to the beet
sugar growers of Michigan and a
dozen other states, is not there killed
it will certainly bo vetoed by Presi-
dent Taft.
With the aid of 24 Republicans, the

Democrats of the house passed the
bill, 198 to 108. Seven Democrats
from Louisiana, and Colorado voted
against the measure.
A score of amendments were voteddown. t

Workers Get Big Increase in Wages.
Wage increases aggregating $10.-

000,000 will go to the New England
textile workers during the next 12
months.
On the basis of an annual pay roll

of $79,000,000 In the woolen mills,
the increase there will amount to
$5,000,000, while cotton will opera-
tives will receive an advance of $'>,-
000,000.

Fully 273,000 operatives will share
in the raise by April 1 if all the mills
which have not yet joined in the
movement follow the lead of laiger
concerns.
The Increase Is offered to entirely

end the l^awrence utrike.

Thomas and William Gilman, broth-
ers, who had not wen ' each other
since they were children, 40 years
ago, met by accident at u railway sta-
tion in Peabody, Kan.

THE MARKETS.

DETROIT — U*i t tip- Host sti-ors an*
heifers, r,.7f»; itoml i«i .IhiIi »i
liuti-hcr steers ainl heifers, 1,000 to l.»
200 pounds. S'l.tiOffi O; light to good
butcher steers and heifers. Hill ,l«»
!»0U pounds, J-Oft .*1.1*0 : mUrd butcher'e
tat cows, Dt; ennners. |2<fi!l;
common bulls, laitr L3Q: godil shipper'shulls. r.,25.

.Mibb cows and springers — $25C'r»n.
Sheep and lambs — Best lambs. |7 0t*
2."»; fair to good lambs. |G'a G..*iO;

light to rommon lambs, J.'i'b .*»..'> 0: fair
to guun 'ifflicliPt sheep, -f-i culls
and common. $-’.So<?/ 3.fiT>.

Hogs — Light to good butchers. $7
r" Lio; pigs. SG.l.'i'b g.:l*.: light york-
era, $i».7.-i''m G.uo; stags. l-:i off.

HAD THE HABIT.

EAST IJUFFAU). X. Y. — rattle —
Steady ; lust 1.100 to l.tiOO-pound
steers. 5G.7.T(fi 7 l.’>; best 1.100 to 1,20«:-
pouml shipping steers. $G ffrC.-IO; medi-
um butcher steers, J.O00 to 1,1J)0
Pounds, 1 r.i c : light butcher
steers, $L.j0ftfi; best fat cows, $3.7*»
f'J’ I  2 ; rommon to medium fat cows.
S:l Si :I.o0; trimmers. $2,2i> 2.7 '• ; best fat
heifers^ J.'i.7."i 'll G.2i»; good fat heifers,
iLiiU'b 1 ."1 : fair to a.ood fat heifers,
Slth -briO; stock heifers, S.f.O;

best feeding steers, dehorned. SL2.'.6rr
LsU: common feeding steers. $.".2.*iJil:
atockei ». nil grades. |3.2.'i (it t : prluui
HVUort bulls. $r>.r>ur« G; best butcher
bulls, $-|-7r>$hV2:>; bologna bulls,
LfiO; stock bulls. |3.2.»4i 4 ; beat milk-
ers and springers, $4 2.r.O'h T.u: com-
mon to good milkers and springers,
$25 fi 2"..

Hogs — Slow; heavy. $5. 3 .*»<£< 7.40;
.Yorkers. J7. Cora 7.40; pigs, IG.40.

Sheep — Steady; top lambs, IT. 7.3:
yearlings. Stiff 6.75; wethers. sr.T.Vfl*:;
ewes. f5,2r. #5,50.

Halves — $5# !0.

GRAIN, F.TC.
Detroit — Wheat: Push No. 2 red,

!'Bc; May opened at $L0i)*« and ad-
vanced to $1.00*| ; July opened at ‘JS^c
and advanced to UD^r; September
opened at 98 c and advanced to 98 •'?i c ;

No. 1 white. 97c.
Porn: Push No. 3. 69c; No. 3 yellow,

70 Vfcc: No. 4 yellow. I car at G8 4c.
Outs: .Standard. 57c; No. ;i white.

36 4c.
Itye: Cush No. 2. 93c. #

Beans: Immediate, prompt and April,
$2.40: May. $2.45.
Plover seed: Prime spot, 50 hugs at

913.35; April. $13.10; sample, 40 hags at
$12.60. 18 at $11.50, 8 at $9; prime ul-
slkc, $13.10; sample ulslke, 13 hags at
$ I 2.

Timothy seed:- Prime spot, 65 bag*
at $6.95.

GEN MB A I, MARK RTS.
Detroit dealers were looking for a

little advance In butter prices in El-
gin, but the market did nut < hango
and the feeling Is steady. Eggs are
coming in freely and meeting a good
demand. Poultry Is scarce so fur this
week, but there is not much demand
and the market Is quoted steady. Po-.
tatoes are firm and vegetables steady.
Apples and other fruits are quiet.

Butter — Market firm; extra creamery,
29c: first creamery. 2Sc; dairy. 2lc;
packing. 20c per lb. Eggs — Market
easy; receipts. 710 cases; current re-
ceipts. cases included. l»4c per do*.

Apples— Baldwin. |3fi S 50; Green-
ing. $3 25 # 3 50; Spy, $:(50#4; Ben Da-
vie. $2 'll 2 50 per bid.

Potatoes — l.’ur lot?,
sacks, $1 lo per btl.
Onlons~$2 per hu; Spanish, large

ci-ules. $5 50; smalt crates. *2. .

Dressed Pulvo*-— Ordinary. 7 4#SUe;
fancy, 9 #9 4'- |»« r lb.
New Potatoes— Bermudas, ?3 per Ini

and $8 50 per bid.
Honey — Choice to fancy comb, 17#

18c per lb; umber. lGjfil7c.
Live Poultry — Spring chickens, 14 or

15c; No 2, 1 Kfi 12c; hena. 14Sf 15c; No
2 hens. .10c; ducks. *i4c: young ducks,
15c; geese, 11vl2c; turkeys. G# 17 c.
Cabbage — 3 4 'fi le per lb.»
Vegetables — Beets. Stic per bu; /car-

rots. bOc per bu.: cucumbers, hothouse,
82(02.35 P«*r dux.; celery, 40f« 5flo per
dor,.; Florida celery. $1.50 (f 35 per
crate, and $ 1 'Ti $ i.5o per do*.: green
onions. 124o Per dor..; green penners.
75c per basket: head lettuce, $303.50
per httnincr; turnips. Goo. per bu.;
watercress VOffiJOe per doz. ; green
beans |3s50O$4: nttahavks, 60c per
bit.; Hubbard squash. 2 40 A per lb.;
parsnips. $1.25 pe> bu
Provisions — Kutnlle pork, 3170

mess po-k. $16; clepr. bucks.
SlGJi $17.50; stroked bams Lie; picnic
horns. 9c; rhoulfie". I0c; bacon. I2»fi>
13 4c: briskets. lOftllc; lard in tierces.
9V>c;’ ke'tb* rendered lard. 104c per lb.

HtJV — CtirloL PrlpA** track. Detroit:
No. 1 tlmoth''. <-»2<ri5 22JiP; NV 2 timo-
thy. *21 tffcZl.fO; Pirbt mixed. $2lfij 21.50;
No. I reived, *20^4 20 50: .nve straw,
sil.tmtf' 12; wheat mid . .oat straw,
$10.50(4>11 per ton.

bulk, $1 05

Ho (nervously)— What will your fa-
ther say when I tell him we're en-
gaged?

She— He’ll be delighted, dear. He
always Is.

Astonished Husband.
De Wolfe Hopper tells a good story

about the domestic unhappiness of an-
other actor. The hero of the joke was
a man who had married because the
woman hud^rauch money, although no
beauty. Naturally, after the wedding
ceremony and the acquisition of the
bride’s financial resources, the hus-
band was n^ver very attentive to her.
Another member of the company In

which the couple were appearing was,
however, far more appreciative of the
lady's charms, and proceeded to make
love to her In an ardent but stealthy
manner. The grand finale came one
evening when the actor discovered
the other man kissing his wife. The
fond lover stood petrified with fear,
and expected to be shot down the
next moment.
No such thing happened. The out-

raged husband only lifted his hands
toward tho celling with a gesture of
Intense surprise, and exclaimed;

’’.Merciful heavens! And he didn't
evep have to!" .

O-ldc

iDomew*
When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain

remedy had cured manv
sensible woman conclude that the same reined

The Ugly Brute. )
"See that measuring worm crawl-

ing up my skirt?" -cried Mrs. BJenks.
"That's a sign I'm going to have a
new dress."
"Well, let him make It for you."

growled Mr. HJenks. "And while he's
about iL have him send a bookworm
to do you up the buck. I'm tired of
the Job." ^

A very successful remedy for pelvic
catarrh Is hot douches of Faxtine An-
tiseptic, at druggists, 25c a box or sent
postpaid on receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet, Co., Boston, Mass.

Parlez-Vou* Francai*?
He — Does she speak French at all?
She — Well, yes; but only enough to

make herself unintelligible. — Judge.

Dr. Pierce'* Pleatant Pellet* fir*t put
up 40 year* avo. They regulate mid invig-
orate stomach, liver aud bowel*. Sugar-
coated tiny granule*.

The young man who marries an
heiress may not have to wait 50 years
In order to celebrate his golden wed-
ding.

PILES CURED IN O TO 14 DAYS
l will refu....... ... Dd money If PAZO UlNT-
u> cure any case of lloblnf, Hllnd,

Yopraruiigikl
M&NT fallB to cure any a... .. ------ ..
nioodin* or ProlrndtnK Pile* In tt to 14 <Uy>. 60c.

cases of female ills, wouldn’t any
ly would also

benefit her if suffering with the same trouble r
Here are five letters from southern women which prove

the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.
Elliston, Va.—" I feel it my duty to express my thanks to you and yonr

great medicine. was a sufferer from female troubles and had been con-
fined in bed over one third of my time for ten months. I could not do my
housework and had fainting spells so that my husband could not leave me
alone for five minutes at a time.
“Now 1 owe iuv health to Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and

Blood Purifier. Whenever I see a suffering woman I want to tell her what
these medicines have done for me and I will always apeak a good word for
them.”— Mrs. Robkbt Blankenship, Elliston, Montgomery Co., Va.

LETTER FROM LOUISIANA
New Orleans. La — “I waa passing through the Change of Life and be-

fore I took Lydia E. Pinkhatn a Vegetable ( ompound I was troubled with
hot flashes, weak and dizzy feelings, backache and irregularities. I would
get up in the morning feeling tired out and not fit to do anything.

“ Since I have "been taking your Compound and- Blood Purifier I feel all
right. Your medicines are worth their weight in gold." — Mrs. Gaston
Blondkau, 1541 Polymnia 8t , New Orleans, La.

LETTER FROM FLORIDA.
Wauchula, Fla.—'* Some time ago I wrote to you giving you my symp-

toms, headache, backache, bearing-down, and discomfort in walking, caused
by female troubles
“1 got two bottles of Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and a

package of Sanative Wash and that was all I used to make me a well woman.
"I am satisfied that if I had done like a good many women, and had

not taken your remedies, I would have been a great sufferer. But I started
in time with the right medicine and got well. It did not cost very much
cither. I feel that you are a friend to all women and I would rather use
your remedies than have a doctor.” — Mrs. Mattie Hodnot, Box 406, Wau-
chula, Florida.

‘ LETTER FROM WEST VIRGINIA.
Martinsburg, W. Va. — “I am glad to say that Lydia E Pinkham’s Vege-

table Compound has done wonders for my mother, daughter and myself.
“ I have told dozens of people about it and my daughter says that when

she hears a girl complaining with cramps, she tells her to take your Com-
pound.”— Mrs. Maky A. Hockenberry, 712 N. 3rd St , Martinsburg, W Va.

ANOTHER LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.
Newport News, Va.— “About five years ago I was troubled with such p&ina

and bloating every month that I would have to go to bed.
“A friend told me to take Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and

I food found relief The medicine strengthened me in every way and my
doctor approved of my taking it.
“I will be glad if ray testimony will help some one who is suffering

from female weakness. —Mrs. W.J. Blayton, 1029 Hampton Ave., Newport
News, Va.

Why don't you try this~reliable remedy?

“For Every Little

Family Ailment"

Vaseline
‘ Vaseline is the purest, simplest, safest home remedy
known. Physicians everywhere recommend it for its
softening and healing quakes.
Nothing so (rood aa “VaMJIns" for all affection* of the skin,
'ratchi-H. Horr*. etc. Taken Internally, relieve* cold* and coughs.
For wile ever; where In attractive glass bottles.

AiCtft mt luhitituti /*r "Vaulin^
Our free Booklet uil* von maoj way* in whies
M Vnaaiiue" m*7 be useful to you. write tor your copy today.

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
17 State Street (CoaeolUaUd) New York

A woman seldom eats if there is
anything else for her to do.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, soften* the glims, reduce* luflamui.v
tioa, allays pain, cures wind colic, 36c a bottle.

In every action, reflect upon the
end, and in your undertaking it con- 1

aider why you do it. — Jeremy Taylor.

When the Millennium comes Garflcld Tea
and Holy Church will not bo longer needed.

No, Alonzo, a girl isn’t necessarily
an angel because she Is a high flyer.

I Certainly* JIMS’!,?
Do

Recommend

PleasaniRofreshinj?,

Beneficial, 0

delicious bread and lots of it
Velvet Pastry Flour for cakes

and pastry. Good every day.

FLOUR
Splendid Crops
In Saskatchewan (Westarn Canada}

Gentle and Effective,
fAj&tl

More than n half million citizens of
Chicago are e’isihle to vole nt the city
election and for the county and state
primaries in April, This establishes

L»an. ujouru wo wuiu uui utmr a new record toy pilragn - ! -
oniotoWfilorTild, nohderatood : ’ Stockholders df th<y. American Sug-

NOTE THE NAME

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
la tho Circfe.

on even}! Package of fno Genuine.

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU,
• — — .+ — — •

mu? OP PICS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS GIVEN
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEAHS
PAST. AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN-
SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND
COSTING THE DEALER LESS, THEREFORE. WHEN BUYING.

Note the M Name of the Gompani
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN I
THE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKACE.OF THE I
CDRANL REGULAR PUCE 80s PER BOTTIXi ONE SIZE

ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

Cl®
Ice nt. or alcohol

incsTCUPC?

miniature ncn«x OPPACKACC.m

800 Bushels from 20 acres
of wheut wu* the thresher's

return from a Lloyd-
minater farm In th*
•co .on of 1010. Many
Acids in that as well ss
other districts yield-
ed from 25 to 39 bu-
shels of wheat to the
acre. Other grsihs in
proportion.'

LARGE PROFITS
•r* ihns derived
Iron, tbs FREE

oS
m
m
m,

II O M E NT E A D LANDS
of Western Canada.
ThU ascellent .bowing eaossa

prtraa to ndvuiiM'. Land vulnea
al'iuild double In two Trim' Urns.
Grain RrowliiR.niUnd farm*

Ing, entile ralaltwr ant! dntry-
lug aro ult pruliiahlc. Fraa
1 1 oniQL _____ _ ____ il--w — -x

to twi hull In thn very heat
(llatrlr.tat 1HO acre pr*-entn-
r Iona nt SS-OO P<*T wnf* w Itn;
In orrtMiii umn*. School* anil
churehe* In every' settle-
ment, climate unexcelled,

rlchcat : wood, wat

ii.

aoiitlie richeat; wood, wwtei*
mid hnlldlug material

BTRUP OP FIGS AW) ELIXIR OF SENNA D THE MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE.
DOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES. HEADACHES

sr Bsflnfng Go. have unsnimouBly
psaaed a resolution previdmg for the
pcnaioBlng of all emptoyea who are
mors than 06 years of age
"The arnAre'd ? cruisers Callforniail
South Dakbta and Colorado, under
command of Rear-AdmUral Southe^

KFTBCTt nr IS NECESSARY TO BUY THE OMBNAL AND ONLY
WHICH IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

California Fig SyrupCo.

** For rartlrtilar* ss to loraiton.
low sou lent’ rullway rates und
descrlptlTe llluMnitcd imnipMeb
"Last Heat West," and other In-
formation. writ* to Kup't of Immi-
gration, tntawn, Canada, or to
Canadian Government Agent.

B. V. Meloatt. 171 kfftrw* A«s, Otlrtli;

r - - - sr C. L Lurbr, Margwll*. BbUgaa

it . ® I ricoM wrlta to tb« agwit ncaroat yoe

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. N0.I.N0.2.N0.3.
Used in Frencb

•ItalswUh
l hldSABMk

akin iBurnoxs-gmuatBax
Sn>4 »Urr*t rar.top* Hr FRKK tmebM u Da LI CLni
HKD. CO.. UAVRI8T0CC Si>.. II SlirsTCAD, LON 008,1X0,

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. M».|,N

oT WiJS, APJONh^I
HI.ES. CHRONIC nCKHR. SKIN KHITPT10N8-RI

ALL THK PROOIT
YOU WANTPURIFICO^^M

CURES CANCER
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212 20'

Royal has no substitute for
making delicious home-baked foods

Geo. P. Staffan, salary. ....... 125 00
Hector Coopor, salary , postape
and 1 day board reparation.

Geo. W. Millspauph, salary
and postage ........ . — • • • •

Jacob Hummel, Ida^- board ot
registration ...... < — ••••••

J. E. McKune, 2 days, board

208 25

2 00

. H.. -I -- - -- —
of registration and electiott.

Frank Brooks, 1 day 1--‘I
4 00

Baking Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

election

board ............. .... •••••*•
Leigh Palmer, 1 day election
board ................. ,•••••••.

B. B. TurnBull, 1 day election
board ........................

Michael StatTan, 1 day gate

2 00

2 00

ORDER

STOTT*
FLOUR

Choice Guts of Beef
. The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Pork
Corn-fed and from the farnu

surrounding Chelsea

2 00 to-day
j a

keeper .....................
E. G. Upthcprove, 1 day gate

2 00

keeper .............
O. T. Hoover, box rent
Wm. Bacon-Holmes, supplies.

lies ----

2 00 1

00!

9 26
19 40|

25 24

6 80

BREVITIES

Hirth & Wheeler, suppli

STREET FUND.
Bacon-Holmes Co., supplies. . .

Hirth & Wheeler, labor and
supplies ............. ........

J. Bacon Mercantile Co., sup-
plies ........................

J. Heller, 31 hours ............
F. Zulke, 12 hours ..... ....... 2 40 1

B. B. TurnBull, rent of room
paving job .................. ^
Moved and supported that the bills

as read be allowed and orders drawn j

on the treasurer for their amounts.Carried. ^ u
Moved by Hummel, supported by

Lowry, that the bond of Herman J.
Dancer pf $10,000 with John Kalam-
bach. Harmon S. Holmes and Chas.
Downer as sureties be accepted. Car
ried.
Enter— McKune.
Moved by Hummel, supported by

McKune, that the President act as a
member of a purchasing committee,
and to appoint a member to act on
such committee. The President ap-

jyjAKE that long intended triaUf

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,
25 lbs. or over, per lb.. Mfe

Try our own make of Sugar
Cured Hams, also our home
made Sausage. ,•

Eppler & VanRiper

- — this most dependable flour. In-
side every bag bearing the name
“Stott,, is the very best flour money
can buy.

the grocery boy when he calls, TODAY
Or put Stott Flour on your grocery list for tomor-

row morning.

You'll see an improvement in your first

baking with Stott Flour

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., March 14, 1912. jsuen cuiuunttcc. xut

Board met in regular session, pointed Jacob Hummel as second mem-
Meeting called to order by Geo. P. her of the committee. Carried.
Staffan, president. Roll call by the Moved by McKune, supported by

Order Stott Flour To-day
DAVID STOTT, Miller Detroit, Mich.

Poultry Breeders, Attention!
White OrpWtons are the best combination of meat and egg

layl^ quaHties^et produceil ̂  standard weight hens are

mate!/ with 10 and A pound Kellerstrass cock birjls that are right

Ulo^ lines of the "^how it seems to raise cockerel,

to 8J and 9 pound, pullets to 7 and 7* pounds by fall. Unexcelled a,

winter layers.

for'^atchii/g^fron^a pen'o/’ iu Hose Comb RboSe Island
Reds at $1.50 per 15.

G U S orL-utw*- — *

1021 W. Huron Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

.......................... ..... w staffan, president. Roll call by the Moved by McKune, supporteu oy
JACKSON-One of the largest con- clerk. , „ Dancer, that the regular meetings of

vpntions of its kind ever held in Jack- Present-Trustees, Hummel, Dancer, the Council for the ensuring be held
«nn will be that of the Baptist Sun- McKune, Lowry, Brooks. Absent— on the first and third Mondays of each,
dav schools and the Baptist Young Palmer month, except when the above dates
Peonle’s Societies of the state April Minutes of last meeting read and I fall 0n election day, or on a legal
wi 17 and 18 approved. I holiday, then to be held on the fol-* ’ . On reading a statement of the votes iowing Monday. Carried.
BRIGHTON— James Morgan has cast for the several offices at the an- There being no further business it

been loading several cars of potatoes l ual v}ua,re election held Monday, was moved and supported to adjourn
at this place lately. He bought low March llt 1912, the Council hereby to Tuesday evening, April 2d, at 7:30.
bushels of Prank Coneiv ̂  J declare that the whole number of Carried. •

bushel. He also purchased $MK) worth votes cast as 8hown by the poll llsJt HECTOR E. COOPER, Clerk.
of Morg Van Amburg.— Argus. and the person voting was 251. - — . —
MILAN— In spite of the snow and The whole number of votes cast for CHILDREN INJURED

Ice some real estate around Milan has the oflice of President was 241, of • -
i,p,,n transferred. W. Wallace farm which Geo. P. Staffan received ̂39. 1 r. *• a miia nnH
in Augusta to S J. WellsofYpsilanti, Moved by Hummel, seconded by Lowry Ordinary Cathartic and ™^and
A Woodmansee farm in York to W. that Geo. P. Staffan having received Harsh Physic Cause Distressing
YVallace of Augusta, Wm. S. Palmer a majority of all the votes cast, that Comp|aintg.
i _______ «« ripvtpr «tr»»i*t to A. I he* he declared duly elected to the*

In Deciding on. a Silo

Chelsea Greenhouses detroit H!!!Ted m

Vr

55

it is important that you nocure the longeHt poBsible

service and value, for your money. Every dollar you
invest should percent a dellnite. safe purpoae that
will not re<iuiro Hiiendimr additional dollarsfor repair,

and relmildinu. THE IMPERISHABLE SILO is
‘ permanent and enduring because it in built of vitrified

clay blocks which can never decay. Thin silo in ntonn-

proof. acid-proof, moisture-proof and the walls are fire-

proof. Better than concrete, which is pourouu and
unsatisfactory in preserving silage. Our bUoh iiosschs
ineafcuiahle htroifgth. PaU-ht channel blocks in which
steel bars are burieil iii mortar, conccaletl from view

and not exposcsl to air ami chemical influences, oon-

trihute so iniich strength that the silo could U* filled

with wheat and stand the lest perfectly. THE
IMPERISHABLE SILO IS WARRANTED. Buyer
cannot lose In such an investment.

CUT FLOWERS
^ POTTED PLANTS

Between Jackaon, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Yp«ll»ai|
and Detroit.

FUNERALDES1GNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

FLORISTPhone 180-2-1 l-a

LIMfiTBD CABS.

For Detroit 7:49 a. m. and every two boan
to 7 -.49 p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8 -.07 a. m. and every two boon

to 6:07 p.m. For Lansing 8:07 p. m.
LOCAL OARS.

East bound— flHW am. and every 'two boon to
10:09 pm. To Ypsdantl only. 11 :65 pm.

West bound-«:04 and 7:49 am. and every tw
hours to 11 :49 pm.
C^rs "connect at Ypsllantl for Saline udtl

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

house and lot on Dexter street to A.
Woodmansee. — Leader.

he be declared duly elected to the
office of President for the ensuing

Carried.
MANCHESTER— Walter Stevens of I ^ whole number of votes cast for

this township has in his possession a I the 0mce 0f Clerk' was 239, of which
given to bis Hector E. Cooper received 239. Moved
Stevens in 1837. this ulinnnrrpd hv Dan

You cannot be over-careful in the
selection of medicine for children.
Only the very gentlest bowel medi-
cine should ever be given, except in

li
National Fire Proofing Company.

land contract v7 7-7. »-~Y7 1 Hector £. uooperrecexveu £.>». muvcui ---------- - . - ..

father Walter Steyens in 183«. . j hl^ b.. ̂ cKune, supported by Dancer, that emergency cases. Ordinary pills,
contract was signed bv President gector E. Cooper having received a cathartics and purgatives are apt to
Martin VanBuren and the land otticQ f the votes baat for the|art„,„r4, hnrm thar

1 office of Clerk,

Huntington, Indiana.
For free Booklet and terms call on or

address

at that time was in Monroe.— Enter-
prise.

E. S. SPAULDING, Local Agent,

Hisson LWe am/ wffe of OregoD, hki Jacob Hummel received 240; Geo W. YrauU^TlexaU Orderl.es as the
daughters Mrs. Earl Conklin of Sa | Palmer 237; J- Nelson Dancer 2.J8.

K. U. 1
CHELSEA, MICH.

daughters Mrs. Earl Conklin of Sa Palmer 237; J. JNeison uancer is— .....

leni Mrs. Clarence Fox of Canada Moved by McKune, supported by safest and most dependable remedy,
and’ Mrs. Alice Roedel of Chelsea Brooks, that Jacob Hummel, Geo. W. I which we know, for constipation and
were with him for several Jays. Palmer^andJ. t^hmnf Dancer ̂ havl^gj bowel disorders. We have

caseof Hernmn Stoll against Herman declared^u^y eiectedT^o ̂ he I this remedy that we sen it on out
Laubengayer brought in a \^rdict of |ffiJf the Triwtees for the ensuing Lruarantee of money back in every
$200 in fayor of t^e f0h5’ I two-years. Carried. I instance where it falls to give entire
as administrator of the estate of nisi m. whole number of votes cast fori ' . , i, « v

5-year-old daughter who was killed | of Treasurer Wiia 239, of | BtttiHfact‘00J antl we urge all in need

'-'j - ----
Drderi“rl the Try Standard Want Column. Yon get results

The Man
at the throttle can take no
chances on a poor time piece.
Any watch is practically use- '

less if you cannot depend on
it. Many railroads have have
endorsed the HAMILTON
watch. We can absolutely
guarantee them and would
like to talk the matter .over
with you if you contemplate
buying a watch this season.

-o!

so

ir/fi**"

A. E. Winans & Son B£ Tf&

^year-old daughter who was killed I I satisfaction, and we urge all in need
last winter by Laubengayer s team vvj1jcb jjerman j. Dancer received 2/19. 1 of such medicine to try it at our risk,
while coasting, brought suit for *.), iM) u . Hummel, - supported by Rexali Orderlies are eaten likewhile coasting, orougiiusu.i. Movc(l by Hummel, - supported by Rexali Orderlies are eaten nxe
ANN ARBOR— Walter Mack, a Lowry, that Herman J. Dancer having 1 caad arc particularly prompt and

merchant of this city, has received received the aureeable in action, may be taken at
permission' from the schoolboard to tor the uniSe.ofAreaHurerte declared ̂  ^ ..... ,1nu nr niaht: do not cause
present to each pupil in the public
schools a small tree on Arbor day.
The trees are to be c.ither elm, silver
leaf maple or catalpa, and along with
the tree will go printed simple di-
rections for planting.

MANCHESTER— -The City bakery,
for many ye^rs owned and run by
William Kirchgessner and la tor by
his son Eugene, has changed hands
and is now owned and managed by

lor Hie Ouice Oi ireasuici uc , -o -

duly elected to the office of Treasurer any time, day or night; do not cause
for the ensuing year. Carried. diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive

auw w w ---- - l ----- rr
Charleg Seckenger and Wm. Kramer.
The building has been remodeled,
papered and painted inside, and a
plate glass front put in.

ALBION— The prosecuting attor-
ney says there is no legal way by
which the treasurer of Albion town-
ship can be relieved of liability for

»r me ensuing jrccu. •»!.«.
The whole number of votes cast for

the office of Assessor was 240, of which
J. Wilbur VanRiper received240. Mov-
ed by Brooks, supported by Hummel,
that J. Wilbur VanRiper having re-
ceived a majority of all votes cast
that he be declared duly elected to
the office of Assessor for the ensuing
year. Carried.

Enter— Palmer.
There being no further business it

was moved and supported to adjourn.
Carried.
Approved, March 14th, 1912.

Hector E. Cooper, Clerk.

I I .III Ul_ V, . -J _ 

the* money lost by the Albion Nation-
>ank failure. He and his bonds-al bank umuic. t*.u —

men will be called upon to make good
the loss of the state and county money
which was deposited in the bank.—
Reader.

HOWELL— Tvyo weeks ago a com
mittee from the Presbyterian church
of Mason came to Howell to hear
Rev. L. S. Brooke and to invite him
to Mason. Last Sunday he preached
there. Monday evening the Mason
church extended him a call to become
their pastor. Rev. Brooke has not
as yet announced his decision in the
matter.— Tidings.

A N N A i t BOR— The police Friday
night gave out the story of an at-
tempted hold up on Mrs. Phoebe
Ransom, proprietor of the Cutting
cafe. Mrs. Ransom, who left for her
home about 8 o’clock, was knocked
down. by a man who ran across the
street and struck her with an um-
brella. Before he could obtain any
money he was scared away.

CLINTON— D. H. Davis heard a
noise in their kitchen range- a few

Council Rooms.
Chelsea, Mich., March 18, 1912. | keep the boweis in norm;

Board met in regular session. Meet- Three si^s of packages, 10 cents, 25
ing called to order by Geo. P. Staffan, 1 , __j m — x>„.

president. Roll call by the clerk.

looseness, or other undesirable effects.

They have a very mild but positive
action upon the organs with which
they come in contact, apparently act-
ing as a regulative tonic i#on the re-
laxed muscular coat of the bowel,
thus over coming weakness, and aid-
ing to restore the bowels to more
vigorous and healthy activity.
Rexali Orderlies commonly com-

pletely relieve constipation, except
of course when of a surgical character.
They also tend toovercome the neces-
sity of constantly taking laxatives to
keep the bowels in normal condition.

I V. n AA - — — -------

Present— Trustees Lowry, Hummel,
Dancer, Palmer. Absent— McKune,
Brooks.
* The following bills were presented
and read by the clerk as follows:

LIGHT AND WATER.

cents, and 50 cents. Remember, you!
can obtain Rexali Remedies In Chel-
sea only at our store— The Rexali
store. L. T Freeman Co.

THE ONLY WAY

• 12071
Commissioners’ Notice.

“’STATE OP MICHIGAN. County o( Wl
naw. H8. The undenlgned having beenapp
by the Probate Court for aald county. Ou--.
Hionera to receive, examine and adjuitt all cum
and demands of all persons against the wtaut
George Walz late of said county, dectaiei
hereby (rive notice that four months from a
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, c
creditors to present their claims against tbe*l
late of said deceased, and that they will aw
at John Kalmbach’s Office in the \ RW*
Chelsea. In said county, on the Lin <
of April, and on the 17th day of J»
next, at ten o'clock a. m., of each «
days, to receive, examine and adjust saw '

Dated, February 16th, 1912.
John B. t ou.
Frko SCHUtT*.3:1 comnilszionen.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Sunday Creek Co., 3carscoal.$ 124 23
M. C. R. Co., freight on3cars

coal/ ....................... 201 01
BushjBcott Co., babbett and

lean wool ................... 17 25
Collins, Hahn & Dalziel, 1 car

| Many Chelsea Citizens Have Dis-
covered it.

Just what to do when the kidneys
I are affected, is a question that con-

Going to Paint?

For Sale
108 acres of land in township

nm Chelsf*

jiniis, Metuu oi- uAn.iMt, a vu* (jg uslcerns both young and old. Weak
Standard 6ii Co., oil, tank and ’ ' kidneys neglected in childhood lead

grease ..................... life-long suffering. People of ad-

had quite a ure m it aitci
after dinner when the tire went down
he heard the noise again. To be sure
and kill the varmint he saturated a
rag with oil and held it at the ash
door, or rather the soot door at the
bottom of the stove, and lighted it,
but the scratching noise continued

<; 95'
81 00

A. T. Knowlson Co., fixtures..
W. G. Nagle Co., meters. . . , . .

Pacific Electric Heater Co.,
jrenewals .................... 1
American Electric Supply Co., ----- —

1 iron ...................  » burden.
A. E. Winans, express ....... n 48
Fred Winters, labor on water

vanced years, with less vitality, suffer
doubly. In youth or age, languor,
backache, urinary irregularity, dizzi-
ness and nervousness make life

There is one remedy that acts dl-
wor£!?!‘8,.rr."“.r*:':: 4 ool rectlyon the kidneys. Doan’s Kid-

Flanders Mfg. Co., one piston Pills owe their world-wide fame

If it’s the house, barn, fence, kitchen floor, walls

or anything else, we will gladly tell you what kind to

use, quantity required, the cost, and how it should be

applied. We have

Dexter, about 5 miles from Che~-
being property now occupied by
McMicnael, held under contract “
McMichael desires to make iuitned
sale in order to pay balance due ui
his contract. About 100 acres till
land. 10 acres timber, good basetn
and horsebarn, and nine-room noi
also about 22 acres growing
and 7 acres growing rye. tlan R
immediate possession. Good sou
fences. Price, if sold quick, $0.^
Enquire of B. B. TnrnBull and 3
McQuillan, agents, or O. C. BurW^

Use the TRAVELE
RAILWAYGUID

PRICE 20 CENTO
431 S. DEARBORN IT., CHICAO^

2 50 to the fact that they have cured

and when The" range was opened up.
’ ---* - 1 — ali

,11111 W lit: il HAv. a V — — — r -- # • -

out came an owl, and a badly singed
one at that. Dan gave it its liberty
and the bird flew away. The sup-
position Is “that It “came down-the
chimney and through the stovepipe,
into the range.— Local. .

J, Bacon Mercantile Co
plies

follower ......... ............

M. A. Lowry, repairs for pump in ̂ thousands of cases of. sick kidneys
J Jones, "^nionth salary! ] 37 50 and cured them permanently. Pol-
A. Koch, 1 month salary ...... 30 00 1 low the example oi this Chelsea citi-
F. Dunn, \ month salary ...... 30 00 zen
M. A. Lowry. 4 month salary . 40 00 Mra w. D. Arnold, East Middle_   30 ^ street, Chelsea, Mich., says: “I am

30 00 1 pieaB£(i to recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills in return for the great benefit

acmequality

WANTED
Second growth hickory but

Highest market price

Glenn & Schanz, Chels

M. A. LiOwry. t uiuutu Boa«ijr.
Joe Hittle, 4 month salary . . . .

John McComb. 4 month salary .

Ed. Fisk, 15 hours at --- ---
d. Fisk, 15 hours at power puis in return for the great benefit
plant. ... ............... •> 00 j received from their use. I suffered

Union Steam Pumy Co., valves intensely from dull, nagging back-
and packing ................ 14 u,i aches and had distressing

sup-

A Gas Stove.

In yopr kitchen means Sunshine in
your home.
i" •' $1.00 PER MONTH. ‘

Chelsea. It is

Bacon-Holmes Co., supplies. ..
GENERAL FUND.

J. H. Schultz, election sup-

Frank8 Staffan, 6 months rent
firemen hall and refund on
tAxes, wrong assessment....

Wra. Capary, lunches for
~ YMaotfera
E. H. Chant

aches and had distressing pains
through my kidneys. I was also

iol

Paints, Enamels, Stains and Varnishes for refinishing

any shabby surface — indoors or outdoors.
r

tr 40 1 LlllDUK** J u. » " — “ —

handler, draylag ......

causes
ney sl --------- --- - — — ----- ̂  -----

:lped me from the first and before
mg disposed of every symptom of
iy trouole.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
ints. Foster-Milburn Co.. Boffa
ew York, sole agents fer the Uni]
States. • ^ 1

Remember the name— Doan s—

I . •

[ — Glad t© show colors and offer advice whether you

4*

decide to paint or not.

VOGEL'S DRUG STORE

Cabinet work
furniture r

of all kind*

ing done on short notice.
Waist Boxes made to orue*
Work called for and dellvere
Shop In rear of Shaver
Faber’s barber shop.

Si**
mm

 S*'-" M


